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SCRAPIE

IN GOATS:

A NEW GENETIC TEST OFFERS HOPE!

GOAT VARIETIES

FOR HOT CLIMATES

THINKING OF
STARTING A DAIRY?
ADVICE FROM
SUCCESSFUL
ESTABLISHMENTS

Cheese Curds!
Are You Ready
for Hard Cheese?

THE VAT
PASTEURIZER
a northwestern tool inc . company

“THE VAT”

A PASTEURIZER AND CHEESE VAT BUILT IN THE U.S.A.
FEATURES INCLUDE: 7 to 15, 17 to 30, 32 to 60 gallon sizes
• All Stainless • Double Jacket • Insulated Lid
• Leak Detect Valve • Product and Air Space Heat
• 12” Anderson Chart Recorder • Records Product and
Air Space Temperature • Completely Self Contained

INTRODUCING OUR NEW CHILLER THAT ATTACHES
DIRECTLY TO THE PASTEURIZER
FOR A COMPLETE DESCRIPTION, PRICING, AND MORE
PICTURES OF THESE GREAT UNITS PLEASE VIIST:

WWW.THEVATPASTEURIZER.COM
THE VAT PASTEURIZER
3130 Valleywood Dr., Dayton, Ohio 45429
800-236-3956 | bmadewell@northwesterntools.com

Healthy.
Hydrated.
Happy.
Even healthy goats can become
dehydrated. Manna Pro Goat
Electrolyte helps keep goats of
all species and ages hydrated
during times of stress.
• Formulated with Vitamins
and Minerals
• Re-hydrates Scouring Animals
• Includes Dextrose – Boosted
Energy for Weakened Goats

Just Mix
With Water!

Save Today!
Manufacturer’s Coupon

Exp: 12/31/2018

SAVE 1.00
$

on Manna Pro Goat Electrolyte

Visit MANNAPRO.COM

CONSUMER: This coupon valid for items indicated when
presented to participating retailer. Any other use constitutes
fraud. Void if copied, transferred, purchased or sold. Consumer
pays any sales tax. RETAILER: Manna Pro® Products, LLC–Dept.
#95668–1 Fawcett Drive–Del Rio, TX 78840 will reimburse
the face value of this coupon plus handling if submitted
in compliance with our Coupon Redemption Policy (available
upon request). Void where prohibited. Cash Value 1/20¢
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A Centralized Goat Marketplace

Goatzz

.com

Your farm. Online.

Your Farm. Online.
Goatzz makes it easy to have a professional online farm
presence that’ll get you noticed! Upgrade to a Business
Membership and you’ll get your own personal farm
website, My Herd Health software, AND free national
exposure on Goatzz.com, all managed in one place!

MultiSync

TM

Seamlessly
syncs with your
Goatzz account.

FREE Membership for any goat farm
on Goatzz.com—a centralized place to
buy and sell goats. Get your free
industry presence, including:
• Farm Profile Page
• Unlimited, detailed goat listings
• Unlimited Photo Galleries
• Unlimited Articles and Blogs
• Add listings for other animals!
• Inclusion in search page results

Business Membership includes a
complete personal farm website,
integrated My Herd Health software,
and more:
• Personal farm website that’s synced
with your Goatzz account!
• Mobile website ‘App’
• Farm store with cart/checkout
• Built-in My Herd Health software
• Website hosting & email accounts
• Free initial upload of your animals

$199/yr
or
$19.95/mo

www.goatzz.com/join

“

I am very pleased with Goatzz and all that it offers. I would like to
thank your staff for helping me with my website. They are very
pleasant to work with and have always gotten back with me in a
timely manner. It is so refreshing to work with competent people,
especially in this day and age when so many do not put much
effort into customer service.
— Joan Carlson, Morgen Star Farm, NC
www.morgenstarfarm.com

”

www.goatzz.com/websites
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goat journal : : from the editor

Future dairy goats Quesa and Dilla.

Are Goats Your
Lifestyle or Livelihood?

A

MES FAMILY FARM CURRENTLY HAS 15
GOATS, soon to be 17. I milk the dairy does,
my husband keeps myotonic goats as pets, one
little wether is our first pack goat prospect, and the two
soon-to-be residents will start our personal contribution
to preserving the San Clemente Island goat breed
Why do you keep goats? Since Dairy Goat Journal
transitioned to Goat Journal, we have explored some
reasons for keeping goats. We’ve covered goat
yoga, caprine actors, pack animals, fiber breeds,
rescued social media darlings, and even tourist
attractions on a restaurant roof. And, of course,
it's the dairy goat that feeds a family. But beyond
conservation efforts and a refrigerator full of milk,
some goat owners are ready to get a return on
all the hay they feed their beloved caprines.
As summer moves forward, we focused this issue
on those people with goals of goat-based livelihoods.
What should you know before you start a dairy? Before
you even buy the goats? What breed should you choose
if you want to run an organic weed-management
company in the Sonoran Desert? Is your hay as good as

the seller claims? And how do you know those cheap
goats on Craigslist won’t cause health problems later?
What about scrapie? If you’ve heard of it, you
may have also heard that a single diagnosis can shut
down an entire meat or milk operation, no matter
how many other goats you have. But new genetic
testing isolates alleles that give resistance to scrapie.
Stephen N. White PhD and David A. Schneider
DVM, PhD, DACVIM(LAIM) provide a ray of hope
by explaining how this test can determine whether
you already have these genetics in your herd.
We also have the reader favorites: Kat’s Caprine
Corner, a breed profile of the Chèvre des Fossés,
and a Secret Life of Goats story about Rodney,
companion and guide to a blind calf. Are there
other reasons for goat-keeping that we haven’t
covered? Email goatjournal@gmail.com to tell
us your stories and show us your goats!
MAY YOUR GOAT-KEEPING BE PROSPEROUS!

WWW.COUNTRYSIDENETWORK.COM
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In the March/april 2018 issue:

I have met these goats in person and they
are so happy. They play like any
other “normal” goat would. Amazing job.
- Caitlin, comment on Countryside Network
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Hello,
This is my first year raising goats. As spring
rolls around, I typically use Wondercide™ cedar
oil lawn spray to help manage ticks and ants. We
typically do not spray the pasture area, but we
do spray the perimeter area of our house. As I
was about to order some to spray for this season,
I would like to know if it would be safe for our
goats to eat the grass that has been sprayed with
this product, as we usually let our goats and sheep
forage around our house when we are home.
Regards,
Tim Sullivan
Hello, Tim!
Congratulations on your first spring with goats!
The main ingredient for Wondercide™’s outdoor
pest control products is cedar oil. These products
range from 20-90 percent in concentration. Cedar
oil is a bitter liquid which, in high concentrations
(greater than 5 percent), can cause skin irritation or
damage with prolonged exposure (daily for 3m).
When you are using your Wondercide™ product, it

should be fairly dilute; the ready-to-spray lawn and garden
products are just over 20 percent in concentration. This
significantly reduces the risk of the any skin irritation
from contact or nibbling. As there is also a bitter taste
associated with the spray that may also reduce your goats’
desire to eat any sprayed plants. Studies have shown
that small amounts of cedar oil added to the diet have
not resulted in upset of rumen function or digestion.
So, to make a long story short, it should be safe to use
the Wondercide™ spray as long as the goats are not solely
eating Wondercide™-treated plants and they are periodically
removed from exposure. When first allowing your goats
to graze in the treated area, they should be monitored to
ensure they don’t munch too much of the treated feed.
Katie Estill, DVM
Veterinary Consultant for Goat Journal, Countryside
& Small Stock Journal, and Countryside Network
Sources on cedar oil in animals:
https://ntp.niehs.nih.gov/ntp/htdocs/st_rpts/tox086_508.pdf
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/
e6f8/70b2844b8df9efcdf6cfad7645eed20c1d13.pdf
https://www.agriculturejournals.cz/publicFiles/136532.pdf

Send us your letters, whether positive, negative, or just to brag about your goats!
Goat Journal, P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451 or email goatjournal@gmail.com
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Dear Editor,
I’d cancelled my subscription to Dairy Goat Journal
awhile ago after getting tired of seeing all the goat show
results, milking awards, sales of registered milkers, etc.;
so I was BLOWN AWAY when I recently received a
complimentary copy of the March/April issue of Goat
Journal magazine. The drastic changes are wonderful, and
I like seeing more articles about more interesting topics!
My husband and I own seven Nigerian Dwarf goats
(three milking does, one young doe who has not yet
freshened, two wethers, and one breeding buck). Love
having our own source of milk, have made soap, hope
to experiment with cheese soon, and never get tired of
watching their goofy antics. While Dairy Goat Journal
may have had some interesting articles, it always
seemed to me to be geared toward the show circuit and
goat perfection. I find the changes in Goat Journal to be
a breath of fresh air and better suited to a small-scale
“hobby farmer” like me. And the article about Goats of
Anarchy rescue (such a great and brave organization)
shows that goats don’t have to win shows and produce
the most milk or conform to certain standards; they’re
all special to different goat lovers for different reasons.
I’ve decided to come back! Enclosed is a check for
my subscription. I look forward to the upcoming issues.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Agnes Simon
Dear (Dairy) Goat Journal,
I wish to respectfully disagree with Ms. Carey’s
letter in your May/June 2018 issue. Her concerns are
legitimate with good reason, and I also hope the content
of Dairy Goat Journal will continue, as it is the heritage
of the new image in Goat Journal. We have been with
(Dairy) Goat Journal 13 years and intend to continue.
However, our relation with the beloved caprine
friends does not end with the dairy aspect. Goats
are so valuable and useful in very many ways.
Our goats provide us with milk but also have been
camping/packing companions, weed and underbrush
control, and constant companion friends. We have
raised and loved our goats for more than 14 years
and they have become more useful all this time.
All publications cannot make all their readers
happy all the time, but I do welcome the broadened
approach to our relationships to our goats in the
diverse articles you have published so far.
Continued success to you,
G.L. Sundberg, Great Northern Goats
Port Orchard, WA

SECOND CHANCES
Dear Editor,
I had written to you several months ago about
how disappointing the magazine had become
and that I was considering not renewing my
subscription. You requested that I give it another
chance, as changes were being made to improve the
overall magazine in upcoming issues. Thank you for
the work everyone has done to bring this wonderful
publication off its knees and back onto its feet again.
I am very impressed with the refreshing articles you
are giving us and have renewed my subscription for
another three years. I love the wide range of topics
covered about goats, be it various breeds or different
activities, and now look forward to each issue
coming. The only fault now is that the magazine
is not a monthly one! Ah well, can’t have it all.
Bonni Smith - Jacob, New Zealand
Hi, Bonni and Agnes.
Thank you for giving us a second chance. We’re glad
we didn’t disappoint! As always, we welcome any input
regarding how we can create the best goat magazine
available.
- Marissa Ames
Editor, Goat Journal

in response to

BREED PROFILE:
OLD IRISH GOATS
In the March/april 2018 issue:

Although I have always lived in the city,
I found the article on Old Irish goats
very interesting and informative. I wish
you much success in keeping their
bloodline pure. I think preserving the
heritage of all kinds so important because it keeps the history alive for so
many topics. Keep up the good work!
- Alice
WWW.COUNTRYSIDENETWORK.COM
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goat journal : : reader photos

Jonas at PsiKeep Ranch.
Submitted by lorenwolf

This is Kaley loving he
r favorite goat, Bumper,
while sitting in her mo
ther’s lap.
Submitted by Ronald Ga
y, Maine
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ways to share:

email photos in jpg format to goatjournal@gmail.com
message us on facebook: facebook.com/goatjournal
tag us on instagram or use #goatjournal: instagram.com/goatjournal
mail your entry to: goat journal, p.o. box 566, medford, wi 54451
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Market Goats at
the Nevada Junior
Livestock Show
May 3, 2018

Brian and Fathead win Grand Champion buck

.
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4-H kids wait to show their breeding

Alexis shows goats for
the first time ever, with
her
Boer goat, Biscuits.

does.
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goat journal : : social

JOIN THE

Conversation!
facebook.com/goatjournal
Do you use animal or vegetable
rennet when making homemade
cheese? Our readers "wheyed" in
with solid reasons for which type of
rennet they prefer.
Come join us on Facebook! We
want to hear what you have to say.
- Marissa

Andrea Gauland
I used to use calf rennet when I just
made cheese for friends and family.
But since we went commercial, I got
SO many requests for vegetarian
rennet, I switched to microbial rennet.
No discernible difference in finished
product, and I use quite a bit less of
the single-strength rennet I use.

Josh Meier
Have had nothing but trouble with
vegetable rennet. Went back to calf
rennet.

Stephanie Greek
I prefer animal rennet just because it
is utilizing the whole animal.

Sandra Chalmers
Calf.

Meg Wittenmyer
Vegetable, so my products can be
vegetarian.
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Daniel McDaniel
Tried both. Now I use animal rennet.
Works much better for me, that is why.

Rusty Hebert
Currently using calf. Using vegetable
soon because calf was in short supply.
Either way I say that cheese cannot
possibly be considered vegetarian.

Kristin Hammock
Animal because that is the traditional way. Also, I am a bit weird about
“vegetable.” The name is misleading,
it is actually extracted from a mold so
should more accurately be called
microbial rennet. What kind of
processing does it take to extract
the enzyme from the mold?

Sharon Kim Dunn
I like the animal rennet better. I have
used both.

Katie Gilmore
Both.

goat journal : : reader spotlight

All photos by Batina Grossett.

G

oat Journal followed along and held our breaths
as HI Goat Hui donned respirators and rescued
livestock while the Kilauea Volcano spewed ash
near Pahoa, Hawaii. Julie LaTendresse, of Goat with
The Flow — Hawaii Island Pack Goats, kept us up-todate. Feral and tame goats loaded into trailers and rode
to safety … alongside sheep, turkeys, chickens, and
dogs. We sent respirators to filter out toxic fumes, and
prayers of safety, for the brave volunteers and animals.
If you wish to help from afar, you can send any
donations to: Volcano Relief c/o HI Goat Hui
P.O. Box 568 Pahoa, HI 96778

We’re here for what’s next.
800-237-7193 ext. 10 - sheepandgoatfund.com

The NLPA Sheep and Goat Fund assists the U.S. sheep and goat industries
by financing projects that strengthen and enhance the production and
marketing of sheep and goats and their products. It is a valuable tool to
expand your operation and take it beyond the farm gate. Learn how you
can benefit from the fund at sheepandgoatfund.com.

Invest in equipment and
business development
Facilitate flock/herd expansion
Improve marketing and product quality

kat’s caprine corner : : featuring katherine drovdahl, MH CR CA DipHIr CEIT QTP
Have a question for Kat's Caprine Corner?
Send it to us at goatjournal@gmail.com.
Kat Drovdahl answers your questions on
goat bloat, overheated goats, what to feed
goats, and more!
Q: I’m canning and want to give the
peels and cores to my goats. Can I?
A: What to feed goats when it comes to kitchen

waste is a bit of a science and an art. Anything that
has deteriorated in quality should visit the compost
pile instead of being fed to your goats because it
could cause acidosis or bloat from fermentation in
the GI tract. That includes cull fruit as well as peels
and cores that deteriorated because they sat out too
long. Also, I would avoid giving anything to my
goats that may have had herbicides or pesticides
applied to them. Remember, as always, that you
need to only give them a snack or treat amount of
any food that isn’t a part of their daily diet. The
risk of not being careful can lead to acidosis, bloat,
enterotoxemia, and/or death. I feed orange and
banana peels, pear and apple cores and peels, kiwi
peels, grapes, and things like that frequently. Do
not feed cherries or fruit that could accidentally still
have a pit in it. Small seeds like apple seeds are fine:
they will not cause a cyanogenesis problem in your
goat as it’s not a free-floating form like in pit fruit
tree leaves. It’s more like consuming apricot seeds
using them that way. If you are feeding grapes,
it’s imperative that your dogs not have access to
them, to protect them from a kidney disaster.

Do not feed cherries or
fruit that could accidentally
still have a pit in it.

Q. I’ve been told my hand strength is making
my doe’s udder lopsided. Is that true?
A: Maybe. The answer is “no” if you are taking
additional time with your weaker hand to make sure
you have milked out that side as well as the other
half. The answer is “yes” if you are grabbing udder
tissue/teats too hard or if you are pulling the teat
tissue down while you milk. Push up into the udder
and then squeeze BELOW the base of the udder
when you milk; do not literally pull the teats down
like you see in cartoons. This is especially true in
the beautifully elastic and soft-textured udders that
dairy breeders aim to produce. I have seen one doe's
udder ruined over a couple of months by a milker
who wasn’t paying attention and used the wrong
technique while stripping the udder with their left
hand and was milking part of the udder instead of
just the teat. That udder floor stretched and ruined the
beauty of that generations-bred-for udder on that half.
Q. I’m getting ready to apply an oil-based
natural insecticide to my barnyard. Is
this safe for my goats to be around?
A: No. Not even if it’s “natural.” First off, there are
literally thousands of ingredients that don’t have
to be posted on a commercial label. There is also
no legal definition for the word “natural.” Mercury
and arsenic are natural substances. Even if it is an
otherwise responsible product, there is no way to
limit the amount of exposure your goats would have
to it at a time and their exposure will accumulate
in the liver. The liver will then try, as long as it
isn’t overwhelmed, to metabolize out the oil-based
products. Another consideration is protecting your
first-trimester pregnant does from products of this
nature. First-trimester exposure has the greatest
opportunity of causing birth defects in your kids.

Katherine and her beloved husband manage gardens, LaManchas, and other stock
on their northwest farm. She operates Fir Meadow LLC online, which offers hope
to people and their animals through natural herb products and consultations.
Her lifelong passion for animals and herbs combined with her Master’s degree in
herbology and other alternative training gives her unique insights when teaching.
Obtain her books, The Accessible Pet, Equine and Livestock Herbal, and The
Accessible Livestock Aromatherapy Guide from www.firmeadowllc.com.
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Q: How can I tell if my goat is overheating?
A: When looking after goats during the warm months of the year, this
is an important concern. Goats tend to be at their best in temperatures
ranging from 40 to 70 degrees Fahrenheit. In the warm months of the
year, I want my goats' body temperatures to stay at pretty close to
102.5. If they are over that and I didn’t just see them running, then I’d
be suspicious of an overheating issue or of an infection in the goat.
Once temperatures hit the mid 80s or do fast temperature jumps, the
possibility of overheating becomes greater, especially for the Swiss
breeds of goats. Goats that are overheated will first have an increase
in respiration or breathing rate. You’ll notice if a goat is breathing
fast just by comparing it to others. I know, at that point, to assess the
goat for any noticeable issues and to also keep my eye on it. If I see
a goat breathing with its mouth open on a hot or hot humid day, I
know I have a super-stressed goat and it’s most likely from the heat.

Electric Trimming Tool

FEATURING THE
NEW LEVER ACTION

PADDLE SWITCH
The paddle has a safety tab that
is manually depressed to turn the
tool on, when released the tool
turns off, the safety tab repositions
itself, keeping the tool from turning
on again until you are ready to work.

Q. How can I cool my overheating goat?
A: Water! If I can, I take the water to my goat, as moving them when
overheated causes muscle movement, which creates additional heat.
But sometimes you have to take the goat to the water. If I can, I handcarry cool drinking water to my goat to see if I can get them to tank
up first. Any leftover cool (not ice cold!) water, I dump along their
spine down their back. Then I’ll lead the goat over to a hose and start
hosing them down, starting at the feet and working up to the belly,
neck, and body. I also then will add 60 drops of Eucalyptus globulus
essential oil, which is a refrigerant, to one quart of water and spray it
onto the goats. I have been at fairs up to 114 degrees Fahrenheit where
I’ve had to hose goats down two and even three times in the same
day. I have yet to lose a goat to a heat incident at a show or while
hauling, even through deserts. Never, ever, ever ignore an overheated
goat. Time is of the essence in this situation, just as it is for a human.

www.MyBossTools.com

877-320-8203

Q: How can I keep my goats cool when the weather is hot?
A: There are several things I do in my herd when looking after
goats on hot days. First: as summer weather approaches my area,
I’ve already been clipping my goats with a size four or five blade
to get excess hair off them. I start with the rump and bellies once
we start hitting 70-degree days and, by the time we hit 80s, I would
have all of my herd shaved body-wide. We also provide shade
for our goats and we open up some of the closed-off areas of the
barn to provide for more air movement in the summer and, of
course, we offer clean, fresh, cool water daily. Some people will
add misters to their barn but we’ve never needed to do that, even
when we lived in Southern Oregon, where summer can be stinking
hot for months on end. If some of your goats’ forage can consist
of fresh green pasture, they will increase their liquids by that
contained in the grass as opposed to dry matter such as cured hay.
Dried hay will create a lot of extra heat in the rumen as it breaks
it down. Fresh grasses and plants, being softer and containing
water, don’t create as much heat while breaking down, making
live pasture and living shrubbery preferred for summer feed.
WWW.COUNTRYSIDENETWORK.COM
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BREEDING

SCRAPIE RESISTANT GOATS:

A NEW DNA TEST TO ENHANCE GOAT HEALTH AND YOUR BUSINESS
by Stephen

N. White PhD,
David A. Schneider DVM, PhD, DACVIM(LAIM)
WHAT IS SCRAPIE, AND WHAT ARE THE RISKS TO
YOUR GOATS?
Scrapie is a fatal brain disease of goats and sheep
that is not infectious to people. There are two forms
of scrapie, classical scrapie and Nor98-like scrapie
(an atypical form). Nor98-like scrapie has not been
shown to be naturally infectious between animals, so
we will focus only on classical scrapie for this article.
Classical scrapie results in progressive accumulation of
abnormal, difficult-to-degrade prion protein that kills
brain cells. The loss of brain cells can lead to abnormal
behavior, lack of coordination, unusual gait, reduced
mobility and body condition — and is always fatal
in the end. Under the microscope, the progressive
loss of brain cells eventually causes the brain to
develop small holes that make it look like a sponge.
Classical scrapie has led to trade restrictions
worldwide, and several counties including the U.S.
and Canada have developed scrapie eradication
programs. Such programs simply must be a joint
effort in goats and sheep because these species
can share scrapie with each other, particularly
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through exposure to birth products from scrapieinfected animals. For example, goat milk from an
infected doe can give scrapie to foster lambs. Sheep
also can spread scrapie to goats through the shed
placenta, which means goats can be exposed if they
are cohoused with sheep during lambing. Just
one case of classical scrapie can be devastating for
large producers and small family operations alike,
since eradication has historically required either
permanent quarantine or euthanasia of all scrapieexposed goats and genetically susceptible sheep.
Sheep genetic resistance to classical scrapie has
been an important component in scrapie eradication.
Some sheep have an amino acid (R171, which means
arginine at position 171) in the prion protein that
confers strong resistance to classical scrapie. The
variation in the prion gene that codes for this scrapieresistant form of the protein is referred to as the R171
allele. The genetic story in sheep is complicated a little
bit by the potential to inherit a separate susceptibility
allele (V136, which means valine at position 136). But
sheep that have at least one R171 allele and no V136

allele are known to have strong
resistance to classical scrapie.
Improving genetic resistance to
classical scrapie in sheep reduces
overall risk of contracting scrapie
on a farm. Keeping only genetically
resistant sheep (those with at least
one copy of R171 and no V136)
eliminates the need to quarantine
permanently or euthanize sheep if
classical scrapie is diagnosed in a
susceptible animal, such as one sold
from a farm. Thus, using genetically
resistant animals means the
operation is not at risk of being shut
down due to scrapie. Large scrapie
eradication programs have also
benefitted from the growing use of
sheep genetic resistance. Near the
start of the accelerated National
Scrapie Eradication Program in
2005, 180 flocks and herds with
scrapie were identified in the U.S.
While the program has been very
successful in lowering this number
to a few flocks/herds per year
with none in 2017, the U.S. still has
not achieved scrapie-free status.
DEVELOPING INTERNATIONAL
RECOGNITION FOR GOAT
GENETIC SCRAPIE RESISTANCE
Promising research has identified
genetic scrapie resistance in goats.
While in sheep only one resistance
allele is known, two alleles have
shown exceptional promise in
goats. One is S146, which means
serine at position 146. The other
is K222, which means lysine at
position 222. The initial evidence
that these alleles might confer
resistance to classical scrapie comes
from the observation that in many
herds with scrapie, goats bearing
either one of these alleles were
not themselves infected. Research
has since demonstrated that goats
bearing either S146 or K222 are very
difficult or impossible to infect,
even if the goats had only one copy
of the resistance allele and were
directly challenged with large doses
of scrapie. Also promising is the fact
that a susceptibility allele that could

Even one scrapie diagnosis can lead to permanent
quarantine or euthanasia of every goat on a farm.
Historically, those have been the only options.
weaken resistance to scrapie (like
the V136 allele found in sheep) has
not been found to occur in goats.
Goat scrapie has been a severe
problem in some member states of
the European Union, collectively
reporting more than 10,500 cases
in the last 15 years (2002-2017).
Thus, the European Commission
requested that the European Food
Safety Authority (EFSA) evaluate
the evidence for goat genetic
scrapie resistance and how to use
it to reduce goat scrapie. The EFSA
responded by organizing a panel
of scrapie experts who recently

published a comprehensive report
that has important implications
for the goat industry.
Based on a thorough evaluation
of all the scientific evidence, the
expert panel concluded that the
goat prion alleles, S146 and K222,
each provide genetic resistance to
classical scrapie and, importantly,
that the strength of evidence
for each of these goat alleles is
presently greater than was the
evidence for the sheep resistance
allele R171 when it was originally
recognized. Given the strength of
evidence, the EFSA-commissioned
(970) 472-9951
FAX: (970) 472-9956
1175 58th Ave., Suite 100
Greeley, CO 80634

www.genecheck.com

USDA/APHIS APPROVED LABORATORY
Put Gene Check to work on your farm!

SHEEP
• Scrapie Susceptibility — $11 Codon 171 or 136
• Spider Gene — $11
• Ectodermal Dysplasia — $13
(Southdown Association Members — $11)
• Callipyge Gene — $13
• Dermatosparaxis — $24
(Dorper Association Members - $20)
• Ovine Progressive Pneumonia — $7
• Johne’s — $7
• Goat testing coming soon
PORCINE
• Porcine Stress Syndrome - $22
PIGEON
(Cost dependent on # of samples submitted)

• LDHA — $17 - $24
• DRD4 — $17 - $24
• Sexing/Gender Identification — $17 - $24
Gene Check also offers the DNA Tissue
Collection System.

A very simple method for collecting DNA for testing.
Go to our website or give us a call for more information!
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The left microscopic image shows a goat brain with scrapie
infection where accumulation of abnormal prion protein
(stained red) damages brain cells leaving holes that give
a sponge-like appearance. The right microscopic image
shows the brain of a healthy goat in comparison.

report recommended the use of goat genetic scrapie
resistance from S146 and K222 to assist with scrapie
eradication. The adoption and implementation of
the EFSA panel’s recommendations were left up to
each European Union member state but no rules have
been finalized at the time of this writing. In the U.S.,
the National Scrapie Eradication Program plans to
conduct a pilot project of genetic-based goat herd
cleanup similar to that used
when genetic resistance was
first identified in sheep.
Recently a

opportunities are likely to emerge for scrapie
resistant animals, semen, and embryos.

YOU MAY ALREADY HAVE SCRAPIE RESISTANT
GOATS – HOW TO FIND OUT
Some of your goats (or those of someone you know)
may already have S146 or K222. The S146 allele is
common in the U.S., and an initial survey of U.S. goats
identified S146 in 7 out
of 10 goat breeds tested.
Those breeds included
panel of experts
Boer, Nubian, LaMancha,
ADVANTAGES OF BREEDING
Alpine, Saanen, Tennessee
concluded that two naturally
FOR GOAT SCRAPIE RESISfainting goats (myotonic),
TANCE
and Pygmy goats. Further,
occurring goat alleles in the priBreeding your goats to
the S146 version is probably
increase the number of
present in even more
on gene (S146 and K222) each
S146 and/or K222 alleles
breeds and will be found
confer resistance to classical
will improve your herd’s
once additional goats from
scrapie resistance. This can
those breeds are tested.
scrapie. Your goats or those of
help your farm in some key
The K222 allele is present
ways. First, improved scrapie
in many goat breeds, too,
someone you know may already
resistance in your herd will
and especially in dairy
minimize the chance of
breeds. An initial U.S.
have S146 or K222. New DNA
scrapie infection occurring
study identified K222 in
on your farm. This not only
both Toggenburg and
tests are commercially available
helps protect your goats
LaMancha goats. Other
health, but also improves
studies have identified
to determine the genetic status.
the sustainability of your
K222 in many European
operation should your farm
breeds, including Saanen,
become exposed to scrapie.
Alpine, and Anglo-Nubian.
Second, the first producers to adopt new technologies
As with S146, the K222 allele is probably present
like this often have advantages in their markets.
in even more breeds and will be found once
For example, becoming one of the first sources
additional goats from those breeds are tested.
of known scrapie-resistant goats could improve
Genetic testing services are available at the Veterinary
your visibility and sales. Finally, export market
Genetics Laboratory of UC-Davis for $30. (Discount
pricing is available for members of some registries
Stephen White has 15 years of experience as a geneticist with the USDA Agricultural Research
Service. Dr. White studies genetics of small ruminant susceptibility to infectious disease.
David Schneider has 11 years of experience as a veterinary scientist with the USDA Agricultural
Service. Dr. Schneider studies the prion diseases of small ruminant and cervid species.
Mention of trade names or commercial products in this publication is solely for the purpose of
providing specific information and does not imply recommendation or endorsement by the USDA to the
exclusion of others that may also be suitable. USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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and breed associations.) Details
about testing are available at this
website: https://www.vgl.ucdavis.
edu/services/GoatScrapie.php
Additional testing services
are in development at NeoGen
Genomics, Inc. (GeneSeek). Once
finalized, details will be available
at this website: http://genomics.
neogen.com/en/researchand-development-genomicdiscovery#sheep-and-goat
HOW TO BREED BETTER GOATS
BY INCORPORATING SCRAPIE
RESISTANCE
Scrapie resistance from S146
and/or K222 can enhance your

breeding program and the health
of your herd, and best practices
will maximize value for your
operation. In particular, selecting
goats superior for many traits (as
opposed to scrapie resistance alone)
will help maintain balanced health
and productivity in your herd. Also,
selective breeding of goats from
diverse family backgrounds will
help minimize inbreeding. Taken
together, the breeding objective is
to enhance or add scrapie resistance
without diminishing other
valuable traits and characteristics
in your herd. By doing this, you
will improve your herd’s health,
sustainability and profitability.

FAST FENCE
Info and buy now at

www.electricnets.com
800-356-5458
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WHAT ARE

PRION
DISEASES?
by marissa

S

CRAPIE IN GOATS is just
one of several prion diseases.
They have no cure and can
bring down an entire goat or sheep
operation with one diagnosis.
But what are prion diseases and
why won't antibiotics help?
WHAT ARE PRIONS?
Prions are stable above 1,000
degrees Fahrenheit, resistant to
formaldehyde, and exist within the
soil for decades. Proven zoonotic,
prion diseases pass between
mammals and humans. Prions
cause scrapie in goats and sheep,
mad cow disease, and chronic
wasting disease in the deer family.
Within humans, prion diseases
classify depending on cause and
effect: Fatal Familial Insomnia
and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease,
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variant and sporadic CJD, and
kuru. And they’re always fatal.
Prions are proteins that exist
naturally within our DNA;
in humans, they reside on
chromosome 20. Healthy prions
cause no problems. But when one
becomes misshapen and meets
a healthy prion, that prion also
mutates. This causes a chain
reaction, which damages tissue,
primarily in the brain. Astrocytes
consume the dead tissue and
tiny holes appear, which gives
prion diseases the scientific
name “transmissible spongiform
encephalopathies” (TSE). And
when enough holes develop,
functions controlled by that area
of the brain become impaired.
The body degrades until the
affected person or animal dies.

ames

The mad cow epidemic
proves those prions
can be zoonotic, which
puts attention back to
scrapie in goats and
sheep, challenging
the claims that it
cannot pass to humans.

Prions enter the body several ways: inherited
genetically, through consumption, or through blood
transfusion or open cuts in the skin. Sometimes
they twist sporadically. The rate of development is
dependent on how many prions enter the body: a
single or inherited case can take 60 years to develop
in humans but the mad cow disease epidemic
presented teenagers succumbing to symptoms after
essentially “living off” tainted hamburgers. Livestock
diagnosed with TSEs are usually
no younger than 18 months.

wild animals and plants to humans,” says professor of
neurology Claudio Soto, Ph.D. “But it’s a possibility
that needs to be explored and people need to be aware
of it. Prions have a long incubation period.” In 19971998, three young adults in the U.S. developed sporadic
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) and all had consumed
venison, though researchers did not find a causal link
to CWD.
Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE), also called
mad cow disease, began when
British agriculture introduced
the practice of processing meat
WHAT CAN GET PRION
and bone meal into feed as
DISEASES?
supplementary protein for beef
Scrapie, in goats and sheep,
cattle. BSE, though it sometimes
has been documented since
presents sporadically in the U.S.,
1732 and has long been believed
has not become an epidemic
intransmissible to humans.
because the U.S. produces enough
Animals contract it through
cottonseed and soybeans to
milk consumption, contact with
supplement protein in feed. British
placental tissues, or through
cattle began developing symptoms
cuts in the skin. The agent sheds
similar to scrapie in goats and
in feces and resides in the soil,
sheep, but industry officials
Human prion protein (hPrP),
which means a healthy sheep may
advised farmers to keep pushing
chemical structure. Associated
with neurogedenerative diseases,
consume the agent by eating grass
meat into the food system. As
including kuru, BSE and Creutzfeldtgrown on contaminated land.
more BSE-tainted meat processed
Jakob. Cartoon & wireframe
As the sheep and goat disease
back into the cattle feed, more
representation. N-term (red) to
C-term (magenta) gradient coloring.
progresses, they smack their lips,
cattle succumbed. Bureaucrats
have an altered gait, and feel an
panicked about the loss of revenue
itching sensation, which makes
and insisted the meat remain on
them scratch against fences until
the market for humans, believing
patches of skin or wool scrape
any pathogens would be killed if
off. Eventually, animals collapse
cooked. Between 460,000-482,000
Prions are stable above
into convulsions then die.
BSE-infected cattle entered
1,000 degrees FahrenChronic wasting disease, in
the food system before the
members of the deer family, was
government instituted controls
heit, resistant to formalfirst recognized in Colorado in
on high-risk offal in 1989.
1978. It has since spread to 23
Human prion diseases include
dehyde, and exist within
other U.S. states and two Canadian
Fatal Familial Insomnia (FFI),
provinces. In 2016, it was
an inherited ailment marked
the soil for decades.
discovered on an elk farm in Korea
by the inability to sleep in
and several wild reindeer herds in
addition to the common prion
Proven zoonotic, prion
Norway, the first-ever instances of
symptoms of myoclonus
CWD overseas. Claims it cannot
(jerky movements), memory
diseases pass between
pass beyond the deer family
loss, and personality changes.
were squashed in 2015, when
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD)
mammals and humans.
researchers in Texas grew wheat
causes similar symptoms but 89
grass in soil contaminated with
percent is sporadic (no known
And they're always fatal.
CWD, then fed it to hamsters.
cause), eight percent genetic,
The hamsters succumbed to
and five percent iatrogenic,
CWD, which proved it was both
meaning it’s caused by medical
zoonotic and could be transmitted by plants. Though
treatments such as transplants or blood transfusions.
most experts will hold that CWD cannot pass to
Human TSEs are literally one in a million and take
humans, they warn hunters not to consume brain or
so long to develop that patients usually die from
spinal tissue. “There is no proof of transmission from
other causes before TSE symptoms can present. MRI
WWW.COUNTRYSIDENETWORK.COM
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Though our chances of contracting prion
diseases are still remarkably lower than about
any other foodborne illness, it is a terrifying
concern that they cannot be treated. Education
is our biggest tool among scientists, food
authorities, and the farmers producing the meat.
imaging is the only sure way to
diagnose a TSE in a living patient,
and diagnoses usually happen
about one year before death.
It wasn’t known how prions
transmit, or even what they were,
until the 1960s when several
scientists studied kuru, the
“cannibalism disease” in Papua
New Guinea. They theorize that
one person either ate a sheep
with scrapie or developed twisted

prions sporadically, then that
person died and their relatives
practiced funerary cannibalism:
eating the deceased as a way to
honor them. Brains and spinal
cords contain the most prions,
and those parts were given to
women and children. When white
missionaries arrived in Papua New
Guinea, they discovered children
as young as 10 dying of kuru.
Two decades after the “prion”

got its official name, British
citizens came down with similar
symptoms. Researchers eventually
traced it back to BSE-tainted beef.
To date, 177 Britains have died of
variant CJD, the name for mad
cow disease in humans, and 52
elsewhere, mostly in Western
Europe. It’s said one in 2,000
Britains carry the prions, which is
why people who have resided in
Great Britain during certain years
cannot donate blood in the U.S.
SHOULD WE WORRY?
There is no cure for prion
diseases and they are always fatal.
Though prion research is new,
scientists and livestock/food
officials have made strides. The
mad cow epidemic proves those
prions can be zoonotic, which puts
attention back to scrapie in goats
and sheep, challenging the claims
that it cannot pass to humans.

Storey’s Guide to
Raising Dairy Goats
Breeds, Care, Dairying,
and Marketing of Dairy Goats
By Jerry Belanger

The best advice on raising dairy goats. This indispensable, fully illustrated guide
provides the very latest practical information for dairy goat owners. All of the essentials are covered here, including: individual breeds, breeding and kidding, feeding and
housing, milking and dairying, health care and disease prevention.
Jerry (Jd) Belanger, a lifelong goat raiser, is former editor and publisher of Countryside & Small Stock Journal and has written numerous books on country living and
homesteading. He lives in Wisconsin. New Edition, 283 pages, $19.95 + S&H

Visit: countrysidenetwork.com/shop
Call: 970-392-4419
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The USDA in the United States instituted the National Scrapie
Eradication Program, which urges sheep and goat producers
to educate themselves, report scrapie symptoms, and to submit
brain matter for testing. The USDA will also recall beef from
suppliers that have slaughtered “downer cows,” animals
already showing some type of ailment. The European Union
banned the export of British beef from March 1996 to May 2006.
High-risk materials, such as brains and trigeminal ganglia, are
appropriately disposed of within U.S. and U.K. slaughterhouses,
and there is now a ban on feeding meat and bone meal to cattle.
Recent research isolated alleles (genetic material) that can
lend resistance to scrapie. In 2009, scientists discovered a
mutation among the Fore, the Papua New Guinea tribe with
the highest kuru occurrences, which stops misfolded prions
within the brain. Alleles S146 and K222 help resist scrapie
in goats, and UC-Davis Veterinary Genetics Laboratory
offers testing to private goat owners to see if they have this
trait in their herds, so they can encourage it by breeding
within dairies and meat goat farming operations.
Though our chances of contracting prion diseases are still
remarkably lower than about any other foodborne illness, it is a
terrifying concern that they cannot be treated. Education is our
biggest tool among scientists, food authorities, and the farmers
producing the meat. Avoiding mad cow disease, and scrapie in
goats, has come a long way and continues to show hope.

SOURCES:
“Grass Plants Can Transport
Infections Prions” – May 16,
2015, University of Texas Health
Science Center at Houston
https://phys.org/news/2015-05grass-infectious-prions.html
The Family that Couldn’t Sleep:
A Medical Mystery by D.T. Max
“Breeding Scrapie Resistant
Goats: A New DNA Test to
Enhance Goat Health and Your
Business” by Stephen N. White
Ph.D. and David A. Schneider
DVM, Ph.D., DACVIM(LAIM)
"Variant Crutzfeldt-Jakob Disease
(vCJD)" - Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention https://www.cdc.
gov/prions/vcjd/risk-travelers.html

Largest Range of Professional Goat Milking Equipment

Canadian Made

Milk up to 10,000 goats

In Parlour Feeding

Full Product Range Available in Canada & USA








Rotary Parlours
Rapid exit Parlours
Milk Recording
Automatic Take-Offs
Automatic Identification
Sort Gate
In Parlour & Out of Parlour Feeding systems

1-866-539-3497

Presently Setting Up A Network of Distributors Across USA
See Our Website for Videos, Catalogues & Further Details

Ontario, Canada
sales@greenoakna.com
www.greenoakna.com
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Galloping
Gertie’s
Goatery
all photos courtesy of

GALLOPING GERTIE'S GOATERY

K

ATHRYN LANNI, AND HER HUSBAND
Jon-Richard Little, run Galloping Gertie's
Goatery in small-town southern Idaho.
After enduring too much crime and violence in
the city, they left it all behind and followed their
homesteading dreams. Their goat herd started with
three bottle baby doelings rescued from goat dairies,
and now they raise Alpines, Nubians, and Kikos
on their little farm by the Snake River, along with
chickens, turkeys, ducks, and guinea fowl, and three
farm dogs. Kathryn uses excess milk for her goat
milk soap and lotion business. She also crochets
stuffed goats, prints and sells products from her
goat photography, and teams up with other artists to
produce greeting cards, stickers, pins, etc. featuring
the Goatery goats. The couple also trains some goats
to hike and carry packs on the trail and sells many
bucklings as pack goat prospects and pets. They
just wish, after all the farm work was done, there'd
be more time left over to explore the mountains
with their smart and loveable companions.

You can find Galloping Gertie online at
GallopingGertie.etsy.com
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Their goat herd
started with
three bottle baby
doelings rescued
from goat dairies,
and now they
raise Alpines,
Nubians, and
Kikos.

SALES

RING
SUPERIOR
LIVESTOCK

FOR YOUR FARM

NEIA D AIry G oAt S AlE
Northeast Iowa (NEIA) Dairy Goat Sale
of Waukon, Iowa, will conduct their

7th Semi Annual Sale July 27, 2018
at 11:00 A.M.

Sale conducted at Waukon Fairgrounds
705 Allamakee St. • Watch for Auction signs
For sale catalog contact sale manager
or go to: www.smedreality.com/monroe-auctions
after July 12, 2018
We will be taking consignments through June 22, 2018

This is a breeding stock sale
promoting quality goats.
Results from August 4, 2017 Sale:
407 head day of sale
14 Reg Does $400-$625 avg $516 28 Grade Does $300-$500 avg $382
11 Reg Doelings $250-$350 avg $282 297 Grade Doelings $150-$300 avg $222
13 Reg Bucks $350-$2000 avg $1088 44 Grade Bucks $200-$1125 avg $590

For consignments and more information contact:

GLEN MONROE
Sales Manager & Auctioneer

1233 Pole Line Rd, Waukon, IA 52172
563-380-2423

715-748-1388

SLAPCEWICH
@COUNTRYSIDEMAG.COM

FREE AD DESIGN
AVAILABLE!
Pepperpot CA DICTATOR

Dam

More EastGen’s Saanen additions:

4Caprikorn Farro JUPITER: His sire was a 2X Lifetime Milk Award winner. His dam is a 2X

Kapra Vista LA WINDBREAK

Dam

Dictator’s Sire: Capricorn View Winner Altair EX-92
Dictator’s Dam: GCH Pepperpot PPH Destiny’s Child EX-94 Select Doe
4CGS Select Doe *M 3-YR-Old 7.1 kg 3.3% F 26.53 points
42012 East National Best Udder
Dam’s 7/8 Sister: GCH Pepperpot PHS Ultimate Destiny *M EX-92 Select Doe
4#1 in CAN for *M in 2016
42016 Royal Winter Fair Res. Grand Champion

2nd Dam

4Windbreak’s EX91 dam was on ‘15 ADGA Breed

Leader List (#3 Milk, #6 Fat, #2 Protein). Her EX92
2nd dam is backed by two more EX dams.

Top 10 USDA list doe (now #16) and she has two daily tests over 20 lbs. His 2nd dam is
also a Lifetime Milk Award winner and is the #5 ranked doe - from Caprikorn Farms, Maryland
4Sherrys BW GRASSHOPPER: Sired by the Loughlin Grand Illusion son Boy Wonder. His dam has
two records >4,000 lbs and is a second gen. EX90 4,000+ lbs milker. - from Sherry’s Saanens, Minnesota
4Grasshill Xmas COMET: COMET is one of the Best of the Best! His dam is the #1 Ranked
Doe in Canada with +181 CI!!! - from Grasshill Farm Ltd., Bobcaygeon
These are only 5 of the 20 new bucks we’ve added this
year to our line-up including more exciting Saanens,
Alpines & our 1st Nubian & La Manacha bucks!

For more details, email: goats@eastgen.ca or call 1-519-821-2150 www.eastgen/goats

Invested in your future.

Top Quality
Alpine & Nubian
Dairy Goats
Bred for Excellence in Type & Production

A Supreme Goat Show Weekend!

Chateau Briant’s many years of breeding top quality goats
excelled in the Memorial Day weekend shows including the
Alpine District 1 Specialty Show! This remarkable showing captures
the quality of Chateau Briant’s stock.

Regular Shows
Benecia
Grand Champion

Jaeleen

Best of Breed
Best Doe in Show

Alpine District 1
Specialty Show

CH Roeburns’s
KVLM Beauregard

Juan

Best Buck
in Show

Grand Champion

Junior Doe Shows
Best Doe in Show –
2 Rings

Baxter
Alpine Buck Grand Champion

Jaeleen
Best of Breed/Best Doe in Show

Over 100 Permanent Grand Champions!
Top appraised animals –
many having “Excellent” mammary scores & good production
Alpine Does & Bucks, Nubian Does & Buck Breeds Available
Robert & Philip M. Cassette
17 Berry Rd., Saco, ME 04072
(207) 284-8440

www.chateaubriantfarm.net

4-H’ers
Tomorrow’s Leaders

goats & goat owners : : goat varieties for hot climates

GOAT
VARIETIES
FOR

HOT CLIMATES

by

D

JANET GARMAN

IFFERENT SPECIES OF livestock react to
heat waves and hot climates differently. Some
goat varieties are more tolerant than others.
All animals should receive special consideration
and adjustments during periods of high heat.
Even goat varieties that are well-accustomed
to high temperatures and hot sun should have
plenty of water available at all times.
A few factors come into play when small ruminants,
such as many goat varieties, endure high heat.
Heavy fiber, such as with Angora goats, can raise
body temperature. Lactating goats require more
water in order to produce milk. Larger goats can
be less heat tolerant than smaller goat breeds. The
very young and the very old goat will be less heattolerant, despite the goat varieties they represent.
In addition, darker-colored goats attract more of
the sun's heat and can overheat faster than a white
goat. On the other hand, sunburn is a factor with
light-skinned and light-colored goat varieties.
Some goat breeds have loose skin or floppy ears. Both
characteristics are good adaptations for heat tolerance.
Horns can also dissipate heat. Angora goats are covered
with a warm fiber coat most of the year; the horns
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are an adaptation that helps heat flow from the body,
helping the Angora stay cooler if temperatures rise.
BASIC REQUIREMENTS FOR GOAT VARIETIES IN
HOT WEATHER
Keeping your goats in good condition helps them
adapt to weather stress. Goats that are not overweight,
have a healthy diet of good quality forage, and plenty
of fresh water available at all times, can survive
periods of extreme heat. Goat varieties that are in
good condition can even thrive in a climate of intense
heat. Knowing the basics of caring for goats will help
you decide on the best goat breed for hot climates.
SHADE
Providing shade for your goats adds to their comfort.
Trees add shade over a sunny pasture area but if you
don't have trees, run in-sheds, tarps, lean-to structures,
and open barns can provide shady areas for rest. Try
to make the shade structure big enough for all the
goats. I have noticed that our goats often all rest at
the same time. If there is access to electricity, a fan can
provide cooling air flow and increased ventilation.

Spanish goat.

WATER
Goats need full access to fresh, clean water. Cleaning
the water container more frequently is also necessary.
Algae and scum forms in water that sits in the sun
but a quick scrub will loosen the growth and it can
be rinsed away before the container is refilled.
LET THE GOATS REST DURING HIGH HEAT
Extreme heat periods are not the time to work your
goats. If you do have to handle them for routine care,
try to arrange the work for cooler morning hours.
You and the goats will tolerate the hoof trim better
during the cooler times. Wait for cooler weather
before moving goats from one area to another.
SIGNS OF HEAT STRESS IN GOATS
Heat stress can lead to heat exhaustion or heat
stroke. Goats pant a lot when the weather is hot. If
a goat can't stop panting, stops eating and drinking,
and can't get up, it may be suffering from heat stress.
Rectal temperatures over 105 degrees F are a serious
threat to the animal's recovery from heat stress.
During heat waves, our goats rest in the barn most
of the day. They pant to expel heat. I frequently
refill the water buckets. If I walk up to the goats,
they will get up and check me for treats.
Look for the following signs of heat stress, during
a heat wave:
• The goat is lethargic.
• Goat exhibits excessive panting.
• The goat is too weak to get up.
Act quickly to address these warning signs of heat
stress. You need to take steps to bring the animal to a
cooler location and bring the body temperature down.
Frequently offer small amounts of water. Non-fiber
goats can be misted with water to assist in bringing the
body temperature down.

San Clemente Island goat doe and kid.
Photo credit: Laurel Sherrie, Bella Vita Canyon

GOAT VARIETIES FOR HOT CLIMATES
Living in a hot climate might require more planning
to successfully raise goat varieties. Research the
effects of heat on different breeds before you begin
raising goats. Next, think about the purpose you
have for owning goats. Will you be breeding to
sell kids, goat milk production, meat, or fiber?
SPANISH GOAT
Spanish explorers introduced goats of the
Mediterranean type to the New World. The goats
adapted well to North America and proved to be great
at foraging. The Spanish goat breed is an American
breed, derived from the early goats and the purebred
Spanish goat is on the Livestock Conservancy Watch
List. It is considered a landrace breed of goat. Spanish
goats were used for milk, meat, and leather. In many
cases, they are crossed with Boer goats for meat
production or bred for increased cashmere production.
The Spanish goat is hardy, and the does are good
breeders and prolific. They are horned, which adds
to their ability to withstand high temperatures.
SAN CLEMENTE GOATS
There seems to be a mystery about the origin of
the San Clemente Island goat. The feral breed was
possibly left on the island by early explorers or at a
much later date in a different story. In either case,
the San Clemente goats were left to breed and run
free. After the U.S. Navy began operations on the
island, the goats became a problem for land use. The
goats were rounded up and domesticated but most
males were castrated before being moved, and the
breed became critical in status. San Clemente goats
are considered a dual-purpose goat for milk or meat.
The breed forages well, is small boned, and quick.
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Some goat breeds
have loose skin or
floppy ears. Both
characteristics are
good adaptations
for heat tolerance.
Horns can also
dissipate heat.

ALPINE GOATS
Alpine goats are originally from
the French Alps. Although that
region is not known for extreme
heat, the Alpine goat is hardy and
adapts easily to most climates.
This breed is usually kept for
milk. Alpines can be almost any
shade or combination of colors,
and they normally have horns.
GALLA GOATS
The Galla originated in Kenya
and is the milking choice in the East
African country. Gallas are large
white goats, with calm dispositions.
The Nyando district of Kenya is
plagued by poverty and hunger
so researchers developed the Galla
breed as an answer to the hunger

crises. High milking potential
gives the people of the Nyando
an alternative to the scrubby,
mixed-breed goat varieties that
populated herds. The Galla does
mature early and are good moms.
The breed shows great promise for
the hot and drought-riddled area.
PYGMYS AND NIGERIAN
DWARF GOATS
These small breeds of goats
withstand extreme weather fairly
well. Both breeds are efficient
foragers and easy keepers. Nigerian
Dwarf goats are a good breed for
milk production, and hardiness.
NUBIAN GOATS
Of the commonly found milk-

producing breeds in the United
States, the Nubian is one of the
more heat-tolerant. Nubians prefer
warm weather and often do not
tolerate the cold as well. They
have a thin coat and the large,
pendulous ears may be factors in
heat tolerance. Dairy goat buyers
should look into the various dairy
breeds available in their area. Take
into consideration the level of heat
that the goats will have to endure
and compare the breeds based
on heat and drought tolerance
Are you living in an area prone to
hot, dry conditions? Goats will be a
good choice for your homestead or
small farm needs. Providing shade
and plenty of fresh water help most
goat varieties avoid heat stress.

Janet Garman has raised Pygora goats for many years. The farm is home to sheep,
pigs and many species of poultry, too. “In the past, we have been home to beef
cattle. I can’t tell you a favorite farm animal because I love them all. Creating
beautiful yarn from our well-loved wool and fiber animals is a passion and dream
of mine. You can find our yarns for sale on Etsy under Timber Creek Farm.”
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IF YOU HAVE GOATS,
YOU NEED...

=The most effective teat disinfectant to prevent mastitis
=Lower cell counts, treatment costs and cull rates
=Excellent general use disinfectant for: injection sites, any cut or
wound, navels on newborn kids and udder dermatitis (udder rot)

1-800-656-6007 | www.FightBac.com

goats & goat owners : : Giddy Biddy Goat LLC

Rent a Goat, Build a Career!
by

J

AMY HADACHEK

AX TAYLOR'S RENT-A-GOAT BUSINESS started
with heartbreak. Discharged from the Army, she
searched for job prospects so she wouldn't have
to rehome her goats. The result is now morphing
into a highly successful franchise business in the
“Volunteer State,” focused on creating environmentally
friendly land cleanup across Tennessee. For Taylor,
however, the past year took her on a real-life roller
coaster ride. She pushed through heroic challenges
that changed and shaped her life course.
“It was a long way getting here,” Taylor illustrated.
“I had just been told I was no longer medically
qualified to be in the Army, and I was crushed. I had
six goats then ... I remember going to the barn and
crying. I decided I wanted to do something I enjoyed,
and the goats made me happy. I looked into dairy
goats, I looked into skin care. Then I saw information
from Tammy Dunakin, who owns and founded RentA-Ruminant in 2004, so I wrote her and said, 'I’m going
to do whatever it takes to bring this to tenancy.'”
Within four months of leaving the Army, Jax Taylor
gave birth to her son in April 2017. One month later,
she and her husband launched the Rent-A-Ruminant
Tennessee franchise based at their goat farm in

Clarksville. Taylor says they’re also immersed in a
partnership with the national chain Costco for their
protection ponds. “We’re changing the culture that says
that everything has to be done with loud machines.
Goats are biologically designed to eat vegetation,
and ... we can do things peacefully.” Taylor’s “Giddy
Biddy Goat LLC,” which started as a hobby farm and
is now doing business as Rent-A-Ruminant, is all about
hauling her goat herd to projects across the state.
“In summer, Rent-A-Ruminant is all I do. It’s
the only national franchise in the world doing it.
Although there are other, smaller outfits doing similar
work, the company is the only one with a national
contract,” said Taylor, who hauls her goats to help
people manage their vegetation through “loaning”
(renting out) the goats for onsite use. Taylor stays
with each goat project to oversee it. Projects can
range from a few days to a couple of weeks.
Taylor, who was an Army administrator for medical
evacuation in aviation, enjoys her 60 goats and
notes that the herd number changes as often as the
goat’s location.
“I didn’t want to give up my herd when I got out
of the Army just because my paycheck was going to

I didn’t want to give
up my herd when I got
out of the Army just
because my paycheck
was going to stop.
Jax and her husband in Gatlinburg,
Tennessee, for the kudzu job.
Photo by Johnnie Welbourn.
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stop. I love to learn about animals,
and I want to have the knowledge
and resources to give my goats
the best life possible. Keeping
them on the move is actually the
best thing to prevent parasites
by having them digest their food
(and empty their stomachs) in a
different place than where they
eat. We take them around to virgin
ground every six days, even if
it’s just ten feet to the left.”
Jax will never forget the
nightmare flash flooding resulting
from Hurricane Harvey’s torrential
rainfall in August 2017. She got
a call from the Sheriff’s Office
at 4 a.m. that their fences were
down. In the dark of the night,
they ran to the job site where
the goats were supposed to
be — but they weren’t there.
“You don’t even think ... you just
react. The water was up about six
inches to about a foot, the creek was
at the top, my fences were broken
from the water pressure, and — “
Jax paused. "I’m about to cry ...”
The Taylors lost seven goats.
They were swept away.
“It was and still is tough
when I talk about it. They
were part of the family.”
Taylor and her husband spent
hours in the dark, thrashing around
in the rapidly rising water, pulling
80-pound goats out of a culvert
overcome with the dangerous
flooding. “The goats were fighting
me all of the way, because they
were scared being in that culvert.
We got them out and blocked off
the culvert. I spent the next two
days doing health checks. I called
my vet and listened to their lungs,
as they got water in their lungs,
and we gave them an antibiotic.”
The emotional aftermath
continued, a heavy burden. “I
was so depressed; I was numb for
about a week or two. Emotionally,
that scar will always be there ...
but the herd moves on. I think
they’re more resilient than I am.”

The goats recovered and Taylor's
year improved.
In their final job of the 2017
season, Taylor and her husband
hauled 60 goats through the tightly
winding roads of the Great Smoky
Mountains to a zip-line attraction
in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
“The people (in this particular
project) reached out to us, as
kudzu was literally overtaking the
mountain and drowning out the
trees.” Kudzu is a rapidly climbing
plant with reddish-purple flowers,
used for erosion control. It has
become a pest in the southeast.
“The trees are why people go
zip-lining, but the kudzu would
slowly destroy their attraction if
action wasn’t taken. They wanted
to expand their attraction and
build a new zip-line, but they tried
herbicides with no real results.”
By the end of that job, the
goats had eaten down 12 acres
of kudzu in about three weeks.
The owners were pleased. They’d

never seen their mountainside like
that, and the goats added value
to their guests' experience over
those weeks. Said Taylor, “In my
experience, I’ve found that goats
are more effective than herbicide.”
Getting the business in full
throttle was a process, like anything
worth pursuing in life. “In the
beginning, I just had a few jobs,
and now, after word of mouth, I
go right from one job to the next.
Since this new year 2018 began,
I’ve had four email requests for
jobs. As my semester ends (May
2018,) I’m packing up and heading
to jobs across Tennessee.”
However, if there’s a request
from an adjacent area, Taylor will
consider that. “We’re still a very
obscure industry.” Helping people
manage vegetation and enhance
sustainability is the
Taylors' passion.
As a sign of moving forward in
life, Taylor's herd now has their
own 12-month calendar, available
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For the calendar, Jax
was seeking a good
“Goat in the City”
look to capture the
human/animal
connection and the
elegance and
confidence of a
woman and her
livestock.

to the public. “We’ve got a photo
page of a goat with a Sprite and
other interesting pages. The 2018
calendar is out, and we’re partway
through working on the 2019
calendar.” She’ll travel for a photo
shoot to New York state, where
their photographer is based.
For the calendar, Jax was
seeking a good “Goat in the
City” look. That’s why they went
to the Pedestrian Bridge in the
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heart of Nashville to capture the
human/animal connection and
the elegance and confidence of
a woman and her livestock.
Taylor also sells pet milk
specifically for orphaned baby
goats and kittens in Tennessee,
where she’s licensed.
Although still in the Army, her
husband helps out on weekends.
Taylor, meanwhile, is also a college
student, studying agribusiness

at Austin Peay State University
in Clarksville, Tennessee.
For fun, Taylor hosts “goat yoga”
classes on Saturdays at Caprine
Fitness in Clarksville. “I offer
goat yoga with my baby goats,
and while people are doing yoga
positions, they also get to socialize
with my goats, as the goats romp
on top of them. It’s more about
fun than just doing yoga. The
class is offered at the Tree of Life
Center, the only natural food store
in Clarksville, where the yoga
class has its own entrance into the
building. We use a separate room
and I wash their hoofs before they
come in.” Taylor says the goats are
just there to have fun and get fed.
Sometimes when buying goats, a
person will purchase just one goat.
“That’s a bad idea,” noted Taylor,
as goats need a companion. “People
contact me when they get in over
their heads. They know about me in
the area, and I adopt their goats.”
Renting a goat, traveling to
help make it happen, and offering
goat yoga is a life full of zest
and the love of her goats.
“It’s exciting!” said Taylor. “I’m
much happier with this career
path than any others. I can’t
wait to see where it goes.”

Contact Jax Taylor at
jt@rentaruminant.com
Find out how to rent a goat
or start a franchise at
Rent-A-Ruminant:
www.rentaruminant.com
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Before You Buy a Goat
Owning a Goat Should Be a Positive Experience
by

THERESA MILLER

W

HETHER YOU ARE CONSIDERING
goat ownership or adding to your
herd, consider some things before
you buy a goat. Extra care in the beginning can
save expense and heartache down the road.
I spoke with Gloria Montero of Montero Goat Farms.
Gloria has been around goats since infancy, when
her father bought milk goats because she couldn't
drink other types of milk. She currently raises South
African Boers, LaManchas, and Saanen/Alpine crosses.
She sells goat meat to stores in Reno, Nevada and
individuals in neighboring Fallon, as well as project
animals for Grange, 4-H , FFA, and independent youth.
Gloria is the program director for Nevada Goat
Producers Association and often receives emails
and calls from people who bought goats and didn't
get what they wanted. Often, sellers told buyers
that the animal was papered, registered, and came
from champion stock but this was untrue.
GLORIA'S ADVICE
“If you are buying stock for the first time or the
hundredth time, it is essential to do your homework.
Up-to-date research will enable you to find reputable
sources. Take your time and shop around. Learn what
questions to ask. Never become impatient and buy on a
whim. When looking at registered stock, the producer
should be able to show you papers on the animal and
the animal’s dame and sire. Registered papers on a goat
is comparable to a title for a car.” Gloria asserts, “No
matter what a seller may tell you, if they can’t display
the appropriate papers, then you best walk away.”
DETERMINE YOUR GOAL
“What is your reason for owning a goat?” Gloria asks.
If you want it to eat weeds, be aware that goats
don't eat all weeds. You must provide something
with nutritional value; contrary to popular opinion,
goats are not garbage disposals. If you want it for
packing, be able to devote the time it takes to train a
pack goat. Some breeds are better for milk production
and some are better for meat. Deciding why you want
the goat helps you know what questions to ask.
BUY A GOAT FROM A REPUTABLE BREEDER
Before you buy a goat, go to the farm and look
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around. Don't be afraid to ask questions. There is
a big difference between a breeder and a dealer.
Gloria uses the term “goat dealer” for people
who pick up goats then resell them within five to
six days. Unscrupulous dealers take advantage
of “buyer's frenzy” and tell you anything just
to make a quick sale. The most common trick to
create buyer frenzy is creating a sense of urgency. If
someone pushes you to make a decision on the spot,
walk away. There will always be another goat.
ASK FOR PROOF
Don’t take a seller’s word that their goats are diseasefree. Ask to see test results. Don’t be shy about it.
The three most important goat diseases to test for are
CL (caseous lymphadenitis), CAE (caprine arthritis
encephalitis), and Johne's disease (paratuberculosis).
CL is highly contagious. Once the goat becomes
infected, they have repeated abscesses for life. Internal
abscesses can cause chronic weight loss, exercise
intolerance, difficult breathing, chronic cough, or
sudden death.
Viral disease CAE lives in the goat's white blood
cells. It can cause arthritis, encephalitis (inflammation
of the brain), pneumonia, mastitis, and chronic
wasting. It spreads mainly through the mother's
colostrum although it can be spread through bodily
secretions or reuse of needles. There is no cure for CAE.
Johne's (pronounced YOH-nez) is a wasting disease
that can spread through feces. After a goat becomes
infected, it can be years before it shows symptoms.
Unfortunately, the test is not 100 percent accurate.
Only about 50-88 percent of infected animals will
test positive.
If a seller doesn't know tests are available or says
they haven't tested, ask to test before you buy. You
can negotiate who will pay for the test. It is more
common for the seller to pay, but it is cheaper for you
to pay for the test than to take home a sick animal.
BE CAREFUL ABOUT CLAIMS OF VACCINATION
FOR CL
There are two types of vaccinations for CL. One
is available over the counter and administered by
the goat owner. The other is made by a veterinarian
who opens an abscess, takes the pus, and creates a

vaccine for that specific herd.
Both vaccinations need to be
administered every year. You
have no idea how often the seller
actually administered the overthe-counter vaccination. Once a
goat has been vaccinated for CL,
it will test positive for the rest
of its life, so someone could pay
a veterinarian to administer the
over-the-counter vaccination just
to create that proof. If this is the
case, talk to the vet to make sure.
CHECK WITH YOUR LOCAL VET
BEFORE OWNING A GOAT
Many U.S. veterinarians don't
have much education or experience
with caring for goats. If your local
vet does not understand goat
illnesses or know about these tests,
you will have to do it yourself.
Nevada Goat Producers Association
supplies syringes and vials and will
come out and show you what to do.
“You draw the blood and you
send it to the lab and the lab will
send the test back saying positive
or negative,” Gloria says. If you
don't think you will be okay doing
this yourself, check in your area for
similar organizations to help you.
RESEARCH BEFORE YOU BUY
Know what you are getting into
before you buy a goat. Taking the
extra time avoids buyer's frenzy
and unscrupulous people who push
people to buy without thinking. The
Nevada Goat Producers website
has good information. If you have
questions not covered in their links,
their board members are willing to
accept calls and answer questions.
They do this for free so please be
respectful of their time.

Goats at Montero Goat Farms.

CONCLUSION
If you start with good, healthy,
clean animals, you can avoid the
heartbreak of having to get rid of
an animal you have grown to love.
“I've seen it happen with FFA,
4-H, Grange kids. They go out and
buy an animal, and they spend a lot
of time with their project animal.
Then they come to find out it's got
arthritis and it's only going to live
six years and they have to watch it
suffer,” says Gloria. “If you want
this animal for production, if you
really want a good production,

start with healthy.” She adds,
“Just because it says it's cheap
or free — do you know what
cheap or free means? That means
you are going to spend a lot of
money real soon for some reason.
Because you didn't want to spend
a little bit extra on a clean-tested
herd, now you're going to spend
even more on a sick animal.”
Don’t let shysters talk you
into buyer's frenzy. Doing your
homework before you buy a
goat pays in the long run.

Theresa Miller lives in a small ranching town in Idaho, where she and her
husband own and operate a small engine repair shop called Cycles, Sleds
& Saws. Her spare time is divided between reading, writing, cooking,
gardening, picking huckleberries, and learning new things. Her favorite
hobby is talking to people about things they are passionate about.
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Are You Feeding Your Goats
Hay or Straw?
story and photos by

I

F YOU DREAD CHOOSING
HAY for goats, you are not
alone … there is much to
know about what to feed goats.
The primary source of goat
nutrition is hay or forage. The
secondary is a loose mineral.
Depending on the quality of these,
a goat may need nothing more.
When feeding hay as a primary
feed, nutritional analysis is critical
to the health of your herd.
Many people have unknowingly
starved their goats by offering what
appeared to be hay but had the
nutritional value of straw. Protein/
energy malnutrition and vitamin
deficiencies from poor quality feed
lead to a host of disease states.
Chemical analysis is the only
way to determine straw vs. hay.
WHAT IS HAY MADE OF?
There are three types of hay:
legume, grass, and cereal.
Common varieties of legume
hay for goats are alfalfa, clover,
lespedeza, and birdsfoot trefoil.
Legume hay typically has the
highest digestible energy, as the
leaves do not change as the plant
grows. The stems become courser
and more fibrous, so the values are
highest when the plant is young.
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KAREN KOPF

The leaf-to-stem ratio is the most
important criteria. Legumes can
have as much as twice the protein
and three times the calcium of grass
hays, so they are the preferred hay
for goat kids and lactating does.
Grass hay, such as timothy,
orchard, brome, and bluegrass, is a
suitable maintenance hay for goats.
The leaves of grasses change as the
plant matures, making grass hays
more digestible when the plant
is fine-stemmed and immature.
Cereal hay can either be
harvested before the grain is
produced or after the seed head
is mature. Use caution when
feeding cereal hay. If not properly
harvested, there is a risk of nitrate
poisoning. Cereal hay with seed
heads must be fed with care to
avoid bloat and urinary calculi.
WHAT DOES CUTTING MEAN?
Hay is sold as first, second, or
third cutting. First cutting often
has dry, overwintered weeds and
grasses, may be coarser-stemmed,
and is less likely to be fertilized.
Second cutting is generally the
preferred hay for goats. It has
less weeds, is finer-stemmed,
fertilized, and grown during the
optimal growing season. In areas

with longer growing seasons, a
third cutting or even higher may
be available. Late season cuttings
have the highest leaf to stem ratio.
HOW CAN YOU BE SURE THAT
THE HAY YOU BUY IS A
QUALITY HAY?
There are two types of
analysis — visual and chemical.
To visually analyze hay for
goats, it is best to break a bale
open. Maturity can be determined
by stage of flower or seed head
development. Hay should have
a high leaf to stem ratio.
While we look for bright green
hay, color can be deceiving.
In alfalfa fields, the use of
molybdenum can alter the color,
making the hay greener. Sun can
also bleach the exterior of bales,

Visual analysis considers:
• stage of maturity
• leaf to stem ratio
• color
• touch
• smell
• debris

Minneapolis, Minnesota
October 16-21, 2018

American Dairy Goat
Association’s annual meeeng
Youth Events
Spotlight Dairy Goat Auccon
Goat Milk Cheese & Body Product Compeeeons
Clinics, Workshops and Presentaaons

ADGA Annual Convennon
convennon.adga.org
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Often the exterior of bales will bleach from
sun exposure, but the interior of the
bale shows good color.

Debris in a bale.

Taking a core sample.
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turning them yellow. Always
sample from the inside of the bale.
If hay is rained on and redried
or overcured, it will be yellow
or brown throughout. Good hay
should bend easily; if it snaps, it
has high fiber and low digestibility.
Bales should flake easily and not
stick together. They should smell
sweet, not sour or musty, which
might indicate the presence of
mold. Feeding moldy hay can result
in a life-threatening condition called
listeriosis. Bales should be free of
debris. Dirt not only increases the
weight of the bale, and your cost,
but contributes to respiratory issues
when breathed as dust. Rocks
are hard on teeth and rumens.
Hay harvested from roadsides
and ditches is often contaminated
with litter that can cause
obstruction when ingested by the
goat. Look for toxic and nuisance
weeds such as foxtail, which
can cause mechanical injury.
In alfalfa, avoid blister beetles
which produce cantharidin,
toxic to people and animals.
Beyond visual analysis is
palatability. For this, your goats
are the best judge. If they will not
eat it, don’t buy it. Most farmers
will allow you to purchase a
sample bale before committing to
tonnage. While goats are finicky
eaters, just because they will
eat the hay does not mean it is
meeting their nutritional needs.
Determining the nutritional
value of hay requires chemical
analysis. Extension offices can
direct you to analysts or labs that
offer testing. Farmers that test will
mention test results in their ads.
HOW IS HAY TESTED?
Ideally, hay is tested by core
samples taken from multiple
bales in the stack or field. Testing
only a handful, a flake, or bale
is not representative of the hay
crop. Soil quality and growing
conditions can vary within the
same field. The chips from the

core sample represent a wider
geographic area and give the
average of the crop on the field.
If you do not have an analyst
in your area, the tools required
for sampling are a hay borer and
a sealable plastic bag. Hay borers
are available online for $150.
Chips are put into the bag and
sent to a lab. Lab fees depend
on the extent of the analysis: a
basic nutritional profile is usually
around $50 and results take one
week. It is a very simple process
for the farmer or hay consumer.
IF IT IS SO SIMPLE, WHY DOESN’T
EVERYONE TEST?
Barriers to testing range from
costs to lack of availability of
analysts or labs. Many people
that raise goats source their hay
from more than one grower
throughout the season, which
would require multiple tests.
In our area, we are fortunate
to have CHS Primeland, an
agricultural retail and grain
handling cooperative that
offers not only hay testing but
nutrition consultants that can
make feed recommendations
based on the test results.
For this article, we tested a
stack of timothy hay, a common
grass hay. The unaffiliated
grower had a range of quality
standards available — this stack
was rated excellent and priced at
a premium. The hay passed all
elements of visual analysis and
the goats were eager to eat it.
The test results revealed that the
hay had a protein content of 3.4
percent. According to the Merck
Veterinary Manual, hay for goats
should be 7 percent at a minimum
for maintenance. Below that, the
rumen is compromised as ruminal
microbes require protein. Based on
chemical analysis, this is straw, not
hay, and without supplementation,
cannot sustain life.
Beyond fiber level and protein,
analysis gives mineral data.

For this article,
we tested a stack of
timothy hay. The test results revealed
that the hay had a protein content
of 3.4 percent. Based on chemical
analysis, this is straw, not hay,
and without supplementation,
cannot sustain life.

Calcium deficiency can lead to
complications with kidding and
lactation. The ratio of calcium to
phosphorus is critical to urinary
calculi prevention in bucks and
wethers. Copper is an essential
nutrient for goats. Sulfur, iron,
and molybdenum bind copper:
one part molybdenum ties up six
parts of copper. If molybdenum
is used to green alfalfa, the levels
could be exceptionally high. In
this analysis, all of the copper is
bound, which indicates a need for
supplementation. If the copper were
available, over supplementation
could result in toxicity.
Moisture content should be
below 15 percent or there is a
risk of mold or combustion.
The cost of chemical analysis in
this case would be cost saving. To
begin, the hay is a poor investment
and the same money could be spent
on a quality hay that would require
little or no supplementation,
such as alfalfa which varies from
12-20 percent crude protein.
No hay is perfect, which is why
nutritional analysis is critical. Tests
should be done on each crop as
values vary from field to field,

season of harvest, and year to year.
Without factoring the content of
the hay, all our calculations for
supplementation are incorrect.
Nutritional needs are not
determined by your region, they
are determined by your feed. Just
because your neighbor’s goats need
supplementation does not mean
yours do, unless you are feeding
the same hay and have goats
at similar life stages. Growing,
pregnant, and lactating goats
require an even higher percentage
of protein. Most commercial feed
for goats ranges between 11-18
percent protein. Hay for goats
should be in a similar range. The
cost savings from eliminating
the need for supplementation
would more than pay for the test
and result in fewer health care
costs and better performance
of the herd. Hay analysis is a
worthwhile investment.
Karen and her husband Dale own Kopf Canyon Ranch
in Moscow, Idaho. They enjoy "goating" together and
helping others goat. They raise Kikos primarily, but are
experimenting with crosses for their new favorite goating
experience: pack goats! You can learn more about them at
Kopf Canyon Ranch on Facebook or www.kikogoats.org.
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&
Present...

“CHEESEMAKING MADE EASY” DVD

Bring Her
a Brush
Bouquet

with Kate Johnson

by

Y

Make Your Own Cheese At Home!
3 Course Cheesemaking DVD — ONLY $29.99

CountrysideNetwork.com/shop/
cheesemaking-made-easy-download
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KAT DROVDAHL

OU CAN BRING YOUR
favorite goat a rose bouquet,
but they benefit from
brush. Being browsers by nature,
their rumens need woody and
stemmy material to keep flora
happy, which helps break down
nutrients. Brush increases butterfat
and milk’s mineral content,
increasing growth rates in kids and
producing tastier, richer milk.
As with other feed changes,
introduce slowly to avoid acidosis
or enterotoxemia. It is better to
feed less than you would prefer
than to overdo it. Start with two or
three small branches per standardsized adult goat, or ten minutes
of eating time, whichever is less.
Then increase a little. Do this every
time you feed a new plant. I avoid
starting over by feeding a variety
of the same plants every time.
Brush bouquets are also
important for sick goats. They
crave bark, small twigs, and kelp
and one of my first clues that they
are healing is an interest in food.
I offer a combination of leafy
branches, needles and twigs, and
about seven different types of
plants. Try fir, pine (not ponderosa
if goats are pregnant), mulberry,
apple, aspen, elm, walnut, lavender,
currant, elderberry, Oregon grape,
rose, mullein, dandelion, plantain,
strawberry leaves, etc. Once I find
their favorites, I select another
branch of each for later. I offer
several times that day, along with
kelp, hay, water, and love.

dairy goats : : start a farm

Before You Start a Goat Dairy Farm ...
by

M

LACEY HUGHETT

ago from Guatemala. Mia was
ANY GOAT OWNERS,
lactose intolerant and shortly
at some point, wonder
after conducting some research,
about beginning a goat
they bought their first dairy goat.
dairy farm, be it a hobby or to
By 2008, Janna made so much
supplement income. It can be a
cheese from
daunting task to
her kitchen
undergo, not to
that she was
mention the laws
If you consistently
giving it away.
of certain states
Her neighbor
make it nearly
produce high
recommended
impossible to
they start a
sell milk or
quality product, the
goat dairy farm
dairy products.
together, but
I interviewed
following will come.
after three years
established
the partnership
owners to
ended. Janna,
discover what
undefeated,
they did, what
opened a second dairy.
worked, and their limitations.
“Visit as many dairies as you
can,” she advised. “Find one like
DOE'S AND DIVA'S DAIRY
what you’re looking for. You have
Janna and Tom own Doe’s and
Diva’s Dairy, a Grade B dairy based to start with a good design.” Janna
recommends working very closely
out of Honey Creek, Iowa. They
with an inspector, even before
started with goats after adopting
their daughter, Mia, many years

getting the project approved by the
state and beginning construction.
The biggest hurdle many
people face is funding. Janna was
lucky. The first dairy started from
her savings, but after the failed
partnership she didn’t have a
cushion to fall back on. Amid the
slow construction for Doe’s and
Diva’s, a small group of people
toured the goat dairy farm. Among
them were Mary Ann Hanusa,
regional economics director for the
Iowa House of Representatives, and
Dr. Carl Hienrich, former president
of Western Iowa Community
College where Janna and Tom had
taken business classes that were
fundamental for their operation.
The visitors learned more about
the farm's vision and, within two
weeks, Janna and Tom had the
funding needed to finish their
dairy. Luck and networking made it
happen, combined with Janna’s and
Tom’s unique dairy goat farming
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Baby Riley crying beside a lamb. Photo credit: Doe's and Diva's Dairy

state. Evin earned all the necessary
certifications to become a Grade
A dairy, giving her the right to sell
not only cheese and other milk
products but also goat milk.
Sadly, Evin passed away in 2014
and left her goat dairy farm to her
SPLIT CREEK FARM
partner, Patricia Bell. Patricia’s
In 1977, Evin Evans was gifted a
daughter, Jessica, currently runs
single dairy goat as a companion
the farm.
animal for her
She heads
horse. The goat
the milking,
was in milk, so
Regardless of the state
making goat
Evin milked
cheese, selling,
her, loved
you reside in, it is key
media, and
the taste, and
to become familiar with
even operates
bred the goat
the following
a shop on
the laws concerning
season. It was a
the property
small operation
grounds.
dairies and milk conbut a fire had
Jessica is
been kindled
proactive
sumption. One mishap
and, in 1985,
when it
comes to goat
Evin began
can cause anything
education.
a goat dairy
She regularly
farm with three
from a lawsuit to a loss
offers tours
goats and a
of your existing dairy.
vision. To cover
of her farm
startup costs,
to teach
Evin received
interested
a business loan in South Carolina.
parties about raising goats for milk
She became the first unmarried
and to help secure extra income.
LGBT woman to get a loan from the
“It’s not easy,” Jessica told
business plan to combine goat
and sheep milk to make cheese,
ice cream, lotion, and soap. Janna
loves what she does and says it
is the key to a successful dairy.
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me. “We had to take out
loans. A pasteurizing vat is
thousands of dollars, and it
takes a while to see a return.”
Today, Split Creek has quite the
following. One of the few dairies
that can sell raw goat milk, they
also sell fresh cheese, specializing
in chèvre, feta, and fromage.
Jessica believes that the product
speaks for itself. She recommends
starting with good milk then
creating the absolute best
product possible. In addition to
consistently winning gold medals
in food competitions, last year
they won a Good Food Awards
for their feta marinated in olive
oil, which can be found for sale
on their website splitcreek.com.
“If you consistently produce
high-quality product,” Jessica
advises, “the following will come.”
HARLEY FARMS
This next goat dairy farm is
Harley Farms, located in two miles
inland in California. The owner,
Dee, lived on an old derelict cow
dairy that was lifeless at the time.
27 years ago, a goat-owning
neighbor came to buy some
dried tomatoes for cheesemaking
purposes and loved the property.
She suggested that Dee buy
goats from her, milk them, and
sell the milk back to her. It was
a simple beginning with six
American Alpines, but now she
has over 200 and a family of
employees who have grown with
the farm over the last 20 years.
Dee had minimal knowledge
other than working on farms, and
over the years she learned how
to run a dairy. She fixed fences
and the barn, bred the goats, and
bought the milking equipment.
She began by selling in farmer’s
markets then started talking to
wholesalers. Once the farm became
a little more attractive, they also
opened a shop on the property.
Now she sells 95 percent of the
cheese, truffles, oils, lotions, and

other products from the farm and
has four wholesalers within 20
miles of her. She organizes tours,
farm-style dinners, and weddings.
Dee attributes her farm staying
small to multiple streams of income.
She’s won national acclaim for her
products as well as state recognition.
Dee warns that there are
definite ups and downs. It is a
way of life, and it is hard even
when starting and staying small.
“Seventy-five percent of it is
running a business; you have
to be prepared to be a business
person. Compliance is crippling.”
Although not often considered,
operating a dairy can be very
political. The biggest hurdle
is becoming a strong business
owner and dealing with finances,
inspection, and sales. If needed,
Dee says, potential dairies should
hire business people. It is essential.
Dee looks at the practical side
of a goat dairy farm. “You are
going to have to get a loan, your
goat is going to die, your feed is
going to go bad, and your cheese is
going to be ruined.” She says you
must absolutely love your cause
and learn from the experiences,
because this way of life, although
beautiful, is also challenging.
CREAMCUP MINI'S
As if starting a dairy was not hard
enough, it is nearly impossible in
states like Nevada. I interviewed
Paula Terrell of Creamcup Mini’s,
who explained that, to even “think

about becoming a dairy,” a County
Dairy Commission must approve
it. If the county doesn’t have one, it
won’t be possible to open a dairy.
It is also illegal to sell milk across
county lines. However, that doesn’t
mean that someone looking to
have a goat dairy farm has to give
up or move to another state. In
Nevada, owners can sell milk for
animal consumption. There is also a
market for personal dairy animals,
so another route would be selling
milk goats to people and teaching
them about the animals so they
can provide milk for themselves.
Regardless of the state you reside
in, it is key to become familiar
with the laws concerning dairies
and milk consumption. One
mishap can cause anything from
a lawsuit to a loss of your existing
dairy. The U.S. government is
serious about their milking laws.
In short, the best advice I keep
hearing is: Talk to all the right
people. This includes existing
dairies, inspectors, and financial
and business advisers. Learn
everything you can. Understand
you’ll have to take out a loan,
because goats and equipment
are expensive. Find ways to sell,
market, and champion for your
product. Work hard. And finally,
I’ve noticed successful dairies are
always searching for added income,
such as personal shops, weddings,
tours, dinners, education days,
and other agrotourism ideas, and
a wide variety of product.

Photo credit: Doe's and Diva's Dairy

Photo credit: Doe's and Diva's Dairy

How long do you want your goats to live?
Remember:
It’s not easy, but it’s
absolutely worth it.

Milking goats is not a simple as using a machine that applies suction and moves a
liner. The teat must be properly rested otherwise bacteria will be shoved up the teat
to cause infections and the teat tissue will be harmed. CoPulsation tm is the only
pulsation system available to properly massage the teat to prevent those issues.
CoPulsationtm delivers a unique milking experience for goats providing a fastefficient milking action that is the only humane way to milk with a machine.
What are you using to milk your goats? Try our demo unit today.
www.CoPulsation.com
tm
CoPulsation Milking System 607-849-3880
www.Facebook.com/CoPulsation
www.Youtube.com/CoPulsation
Twitter @CoPulsation
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Cheese Curds:
You're Ready for Hard Cheese!
by

M

ANY DAIRY GOAT
owners quickly learn
how to turn excess goat
milk into soft cheese, but hard
cheeses can be intimidating.
Recipes may look daunting
because they are longer and more
involved, and your equipment
needs will increase. But if you’re
willing to invest more time,
they are well worth the effort.
Here’s what you’ll need for hard
cheeses that you might not need for
soft varieties:
1. A mold (or form) to press 		
		 your cheese curds
2. A cheese press
3. A refrigerator for aging
First, you need a cheese form.
You can find an assortment of
simple forms (also referred to as
molds) that won’t break the bank
at many cheesemaking supply
websites, or you can make one
out of PVC pipe. A cheese form

KATE JOHNSON

includes two parts: the form and
the follower, which is the piece that
presses the cheese curds. To make
your own form from PVC pipe,
just choose the size of pipe you
want (I’ve made tiny forms out of
3 ½ inch diameter pipe and larger
forms out of 5 inch diameter pipe),
cut to the height you want (usually
the height will be roughly the same
at the diameter), and drill small
holes on the sides for whey to drip
out. Make a follower by using a
jigsaw to cut a round disk from a
piece of thin plastic cutting board.
Next, you’ll need a cheese
press. In the last issue, I taught
you how to make a simple and
homemade cheese press plan
with buckets. You can also buy
presses from cheesemaking supply
companies, and you can find
instructions online for building
a Dutch-style press. On the next
page are some simple presses.

What you need to
make hard cheese:
1. A mold (or form)
to press your
cheese curds
2. A cheese press
3. A refrigerator
for aging
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A small PVC form and a larger hard cheese mold.

Last, you’ll need an aging space, or a “cheese cave.” Few
home cheesemakers I know actually have a real cheese cave,
but we lovingly refer to our mini-fridges as caves! You can
turn a dorm-style fridge up to its warmest temperature setting
(about 50 degrees). Wine fridges are also a good option. For a
more precise temperature, purchase a temperature controller
and plug the refrigerator into it for a DIY cheese cave. These
will cost around $50. If you don’t have these options but have a
basement or a place in your house where it stays pretty cool (no
more than 55 degrees ideally) this can also work as your “cave.”
Now decide what recipes to use. In the last issue, I gave
you two very easy pressed and aged cheese recipes: Queso
Fresco and Guido’s Italian hard cheese. If you’re ready for
something more involved, a few of my favorites are colby
and Monterey Jack. Many cheesemaking books suggest you
start with a farmhouse cheddar recipe, but in my experience
many of these don’t yield the best results. If you want a
cheddar-like cheese without doing the full cheddaring
technique (which can take five or more hours), these two
recipes have been quite successful and flavorful for me!
Colby is in a category known as “washed curd” cheeses,
because they share the technique of removing some whey
and then replacing it with water. This reduces acidity,
which gives you a milder, creamier texture. Monterey Jack
is a style many call a “California-style cheddar,” but it
isn’t a cheddar. However, if aged long enough, it can have
a sharper flavor similar to a cheddar. I have made both
recipes many times, using fresh goat milk or even storebought milks, and have been happy with the results.

Many cheesemaking books will
suggest you start with a farmhouse
cheddar recipe, but in my experience
many of these don’t yield the best results.

Above: Simple homemade press and homemade
bucket press.
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Cheese caves. Photo by Becca Heins

HOW TO MAKE CHEESE CURDS FOR HARD CHEESES: 2 RECIPES

RECIPE #1: COLBY
1.

Heat 1 gallon of pasteurized whole milk quickly to at least 70 degrees in a large stockpot.
Add 1/8 tsp of mesophilic culture. Let hydrate
for several minutes and then stir into the milk
with an up and down motion.

2.

Continue warming the milk to 86 degrees.
Cover and maintain temperature while the
milk ripens for about 1 hour.

3.

Add 1/8 tsp liquid annatto diluted in 1/8 cup
cool, non-chlorinated water. Gently stir for
1 minute.

4.

Add ¼ tsp liquid rennet diluted in ¼ cup cool,
non-chlorinated water. Gently stir with up and
down motion for 1 minute. Cover and let sit for
30-45 minutes until the curd makes a clean
break.

5.

Cut curd into ½ inch pieces and let sit for
5 minutes.

6.

Over low heat, bring the temperature up to
104 degrees over 40-50 minutes, stirring
gently but continuously.

7.

Once the cheese curds reach 104 degrees,
turn off heat and let sit for 15 minutes. The
curds will sink to the bottom of the pot.

8.

Ladle out enough whey to expose the curds.
Replace the whey with the same amount of
104-degree water. Gently stir for 2 minutes,
then cover and let curds rest for 10 minutes.

9.

Line a strainer with damp butter muslin and
ladle the cheese curds into it. Let drain
5 minutes.

10. Line a mold (or form) with damp cheesecloth
and gently transfer the drained cheese curds
into the mold. Set the follower on top and
press at 5 pounds for 1 hour.
11.

Remove cheese from form, unwrap, flip and
redress, then press again at 10 pounds for
12 hours.

12. Make 2 qts. of brine (14 oz salt to ½ gallon
water) and chill to 50-55 degrees. Remove
cheese from the form and place it in the brine
to soak at 50-55 degrees for 8 hours.
13. Remove cheese from brine, pat dry and air
dry at room temperature for 24 hours.
14. Wax the cheese and age at 50-55 degrees
for 6-8 weeks, flipping it once a week.
15. ENJOY!

*All temperatures listed in Fahrenheit.
WWW.COUNTRYSIDENETWORK.COM
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RECIPE #2: MONTEREY JACK
1.

Heat 1 gallon milk in stainless steel pot to 89 degrees and then sprinkle 1/8 tsp mesophilic
culture on top and allow to hydrate before stirring into milk.

2.

Cover pot and let ripen for 45 minutes, keeping milk as close to 89 degrees as possible.

3.

Dilute ¼ tsp liquid rennet (or ¼ tablet) in ¼ cup non-chlorinated water. Add to milk, stirring with
up-and-down motion. Cover and let set for 40 minutes.

4.

Cut curd into ½-inch pieces, using a knife for the vertical cut and a skimmer for the horizontal
cut. Let cheese curds stand for 10 minutes to firm up.

5.

Slowly warm the curds to 100 degrees, stirring gently and continuously taking 30-40 minutes
to reach your final temperature.

6.

Turn heat off and hold for 30 minutes, stirring occasionally to keep the curds from matting.

7.

Let curds settle for another 30 minutes without stirring.

8.

Pour contents of pot into a cloth-lined colander. Then fill a cheesecloth-lined form with the
cheese curds. Cover with the form’s follower.

9.

Press at 25 pounds for 1 hour.

10. Remove from the form, flip, re-wrap, and put back in form. Press for 30 pounds for 12 hours.
11.

Remove cheese from press. Unwrap and place in brine (1 part salt to 5 parts water) for 12 hours.

12. Remove from brine, dry the cheese, and place on a cheese mat at room temperature for
2-3 days, turning every 12 hours or so, until fairly dry to the touch.
13. Coat the cheese in cheese wax and then ripen at 50 degrees for 2-3 months.

VARIATIONS AND ADDITIONS
COLBY JACK
You can combine curds made from a ½-gallon colby recipe and
a ½-gallon Monterey Jack recipe to make a Colby-Jack. Simply
follow each recipe up until the point where you put the cheese
curds into the mold. Then gently mix the two varieties of curds
together before filling a single mold with the combination. Press at
the lower weight (10 pounds) for 12 hours and then brine and age 6-8
weeks for a milder taste or 3 or more months for a sharper flavor.

ADDITIONS

Colby & Jack cheese curds — ready to press!

Adding flavors to your cheese is part of the fun and expands
the cheeses you can create with a single recipe. In general, you
can add anything that is sterile and has no fats or live matter. For
instance: spices, dried herbs, dried chilies, canned jalapeños,
etc. If you’re unsure of the sterility of the item, just boil it for 10
minutes before you add it directly to the curds before pressing.

DID YOU KNOW?
Monterey Jack is a style of cheese many call a California-style
cheddar, but it really isn’t a cheddar at all. However, if aged long
enough, it can have a sharper flavor similar to a cheddar.
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Treat!

Bring it on with fun-to-feed Goat Snax™ Treats!
They’re packed with vitamins and minerals plus
probiotics to support a healthy gut. Made with real
fruit and available in two goat-pleasing flavors:
Banana & Ginger and Rice & Berry. Pick up a bag
today. Your herd will be calling for more!

®

Every Animal. Every Day.
Discover our full line of large
animal products at petag.com.
Goat Snax™ Treats
©2018 Pet-Ag, Inc. PetAg®, GoatSnax™, Nanny-Lac™, Multi-Lac™, and Dyne® are trademarks of Pet-Ag, Inc. C0277

Nanny-Lac™ & Multi-Lac™
Milk Replacers

Dyne® Nutritional
Supplements for Livestock

secret life of goats : : rodney the goat

A Blind Calf and Her Guide Goat
by

O

THERESA MILLER

and ran around in circles. All day long she went
N MARCH 30, 2017, the day she was born,
Rosie looked like a normal, healthy calf. She
in circles as fast as she could around the inside
showed no signs she would some day need
of the pen until she wore a moat in the straw.
a guide goat. Two days later, her
“She would stop just long
owner, Rick Friday, noticed she was
enough for me to feed her and as
Rick calls this unusual
not nursing correctly. Both eyes
soon as I got quiet and she didn't
were grayed over and she tried
hear me anymore she would
duo "rumen mates."
to suckle between her mother’s
start running in circles and you
front legs. Rick took her home and
could hear the milk sloshing
They sleep cuddled
in her tummy,” said Rick.
called a couple veterinarians. Both
Hoping that company would
thought she probably had a genetic
up next to each other
ease her anxiety, Rick put her
disorder. They said the eyes are the
in a pen with two older calves.
first to go and she likely wouldn’t
every night. They play
Rosie pawed the ground and
live past thirty days. Rick refused
put her head down in a clear
to give up. He tube fed the critically
together every day.
challenge. She couldn't see
weak calf for five days and on the
them coming. Beat up and
sixth day, she managed a bottle.
afraid, she returned to the little pen where she
Rosie graduated from the kitchen to a little 12continued to go in clockwise circles all day.
by-12 pen near the house. She loved her bottle
“I put her next to some cows and she tried to lick
feeding time, but as soon as Rick left she cried
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She would stop just long enough for me to feed
her and as soon as I got quiet and she didn't hear
me anymore she would start running in circles and
you could hear the milk sloshing in her tummy.
them through the fence. And it
just wasn't working. She was
just really, really lonely.”
DON’T BELL THE GOAT
Rick realized she needed a gentler
companion closer to her age. He
found a little buckling goat about
a week younger than Rosie. As
soon as the goat was weaned, Rick
brought him home for his new life
as Rosie’s guide goat, and named
him Rodney. Rick's son decided
they should put a bell on Rodney so
Rosie could hear him. That turned
out to be a bad idea. The bell scared
the goat. The running goat with
the bell scared the calf. The calf,
running blindly around the pen
they were in, scared Rick's son.
“We had like a little rodeo until
we got that little goat caught and
got that bell off his neck,” Rick
said. “We thought it was a good
idea but we didn’t need a bell. She
could hear him just fine.” Rosie
was still terrified of Rodney, so
Rick put them in a really tight
pen together overnight. The next
morning, they were lying beside
each other. Rick put some oats with
molasses in a pan and they ate side
by side. Rosie and Rodney have
been inseparable ever since. Rosie
stopped going around in circles.
“I just didn't know what to
do to help her. And then when I
brought this little goat home, it
just stopped. It just stopped. Right
that day. Instantly it stopped.
She never did that again.”
THE BEST OF FRIENDS
Rick calls this unusual duo
“rumen mates.” They sleep cuddled

up next to each other every night.
They play together every day.
Rodney will hop up on their
salt lick so he is closer to Rosie’s
height and they stand with their
foreheads together. They’ll take
turns licking each other from toes to
nose. They romp. They frolic. They
roughhouse. Sometimes they annoy
each other like any other friends.
Rosie can be protective of her
little guide goat. Rick turned about
a dozen cows into the small pasture
adjoining Rodney's and Rosie’s
enclosure. The cows crowded the
fence line to investigate their new
neighbors. Rodney trotted over
to sniff at them through the fence.
Rosie pushed her way between
him and these large, dangerous
newcomers. Rodney darted
around her and back to the fence
to continue his investigation. Rosie
valiantly shielded her friend with
her body again. They continued
this dance until the adult cows
got bored and wandered away.
A MISCHIEVOUS GUIDE GOAT
One day, Rosie wanted to lie
peacefully in the shade. Rodney
wanted to play. No matter how he
frolicked or ran or nudged at her,
she ignored him. He resorted to
the last-ditch tactic of attentionseeking young males everywhere.
He gave her a “wet willie” with
his nose. She shook her head and
continued to ignore him. He did it
again and again and again. Finally
she got up and consented to play
— rough enough that he decided
leaving her alone was a grand idea
When Rosie loses her guide goat,
Rodney runs up and nudges her

so she can continue on. Rodney
got his head stuck in the fence
several times. Rosie would sniff
him, give him a few head butts,
and lick him. She would stay with
him trying to find ways to help
him until Rick came to free him.
During the summer, Rick kept
finding Rosie without her halter.
He bought her a new one, thinking
maybe the buckle was wearing
out. The next morning he found
it on the ground again. It turned
out that Rodney used his teeth to
free his friend from the harness. If
you ever ask, “are goats smart,”
this is all the proof you need.
NOT ALL IS ROSY WITH RODNEY
Four days after Rosie’s first
birthday, Rodney went to the vet for
sore feet. Rick has been on a ranch
his entire life but has no experience
with raising goats. Getting a vet
appointment for a goat is no small
feat during calving season in an
agricultural community. While
waiting, Rodney’s feet got so bad
he was walking on his knees. Rick
tried to clean the hooves out a bit
with his fingers but that bothered
Rodney even more. He lay down
in the shed and stayed put. Rosie
couldn’t find him. For the first time
since his arrival, her guide goat
wasn’t by her side. She bawled and
wouldn’t calm down until Rick
showed her where Rodney rested.
The veterinarian assistant
showed Rick how to trim Rodney’s
hooves. Everything seemed good,
but Rodney did not get better.
Time for another appointment.
This time the vet found a large
crack on the inside of Rodney’s
left hoof. They assumed it was
from a month earlier when Rosie
stepped on him. (Rosie is getting
pretty big; 700-750 pounds is a
lot for one little goat hoof.) He
prescribed a daily iodine soak.
“After returning home from the
vet, Rosie showed significant signs
of concern for her companion by
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following him and licking
his injured hoof.”
Rodney still didn’t improve. Rick
found a veterinarian that specializes
in caring for goats. This one spotted
the problem right away. Rodney’s
hooves had grown unevenly so
all his weight was on the left half,
causing it to crack and split.

GOAT MILKING & RAISING

FARMETTE FOR SALE

7385 State Road 78, Gratiot, Wisconsin ~
8.63 Acre Farmette, currently set up for milking and raising goats
HOME: One Story home with wrap around porch on house. Kitchen with newer cupboards, tile floor, large pantry
and adjoining laundry room (appliances not included). Living room with carpet. Two bedrooms with closets, carpeted Vinyl siding, 4yr. Old Lennox gas furnace, partial unfinished basement with cement floor, electric water heater
and owner/owned water softener. OUT-BUILDINGS: 100x225 ft. Pole shed less than ten years old with pens, two
feed alley driveways with automatic door openers, Double l2 -Goat walk through Parlor, newer electrical, energy
efficient lights, 6-mounted barn fans, 20x44 Milk House with Surge 500 gallon & Mueller 600 gallon milk coolers;
24-Surge goat milkers, milker pump. Milk House also has a 8x20 utility room. Hog House is set up as a kid barn
with automatic waters. Older Barn with three pens coverted to finishing kids with lien-to that is approximately 100 ft.
long with cement yard with electric water. Drive-in hay mow. Parlor, milk house and utility room has in-floor heating
but in not currently hooked up. Chicken house, grainery, Old non-usable Silo. There are two wells on property with
one serving the older barn. Conventional Septic System. **All measurements are approximate**
Real Estate Taxes: Approximately $2,644.65, Price: $280,000.00

Bidlingmaier Realty, LLC, N687 Allen Rd., Browntown, WI 53522;
Office: 608-328-4878; Cell: 608-558-4020. For more info & photos visit:
www.bm-auctions.com & click on Property Listings Link.
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A BLIND CALF, A LAME GOAT,
AND A STRAY CAT WALK INTO THE
FUTURE
The vet is confident he can fix the
problem, but it will take time and
multiple corrective trimmings. Rosie
did not cause the problem after all.
According to the vet, “That’s just
the way Rodney is made; his genetic
blueprint is a little screwed up.”
Rosie is a healthy, happy yearling.
Her vet found no evidence of
any congenital disorder. He
detected pupillary activity in her
left eye, which means there is a
message getting from that eye to
her brain. They just don’t know
how much. This explains why
she always circled to the left.
A year of friendship and
encouragement has made Rosie
brave enough to leave her friend’s
side to seek out the greenest
grass. Don’t feel too bad for
Rodney, though. A stray cat
has chosen the rumen mates as
his family. Roger the cat stays
close to Rodney and keeps him
company while his hoof heals.
Rick continues to care for
100 head of cattle and draw
farm-related cartoons. You
can see his cartoons in issues
of Countryside & Small Stock
Journal. He posts updates
on Rosie and Rodney on his
Facebook page. Rosie and
Rodney t-shirts and totes are
available on his webpage,
fridaycartoons.com;
the shirts are made by
Rick’s daughter at
Outback Embroidery
in Winterset Iowa.

Parts Dept.

Parts Dept offers hundreds of goat products you
will find in our latest 180pg FREE 2015 catalog. Call for a FREE Catalog
Website: www.PartsDeptOnline.com
800-245-8222

MP Cooling Tanks

The MP cooling tanks range from 15 Gallons to 285 Gallons these tanks meet the
needs of all home, small dairy and cheese production facilities. Fast and stable
cooling and maximum energy efficiency are benefits when using any of our MP
models. These tanks are fully compliant with all 3A standards and regulations and
are Grade A. Tanks up to 90 Gallon run on standard 110V electricity and require
no special wiring, 140-285 Gallon run on 220V. 2 Year Warrantee

220 Gallon

Features
Grade A.
2 Year Warrantee.
Free Tank Valve.
Calibration Chart & Dip Stick.
Temperature Recorder Ready.

MP Cooling Tanks
15 Gallon
30 Gallon
60 Gallon
90 Gallon
140 Gallon
220 Gallon
285 Gallon

$2195.00 or $91/Mo
$2595.00 or $108/Mo
$3595.00 or $149/Mo
$4195.00 or $174/Mo
$4695.00 or $200/Mo
$7395.00 or $308/Mo
$7995.00 or $333Mo

1 Goat Portable Vacuum System
Made 100% in USA
3/4 HP Vac supply Only $599 (Runs 1 bucket)
3/4 HP Vac supply With Bucket $999
Free shipping on this item

Portable Vacuum Systems
Made 100% in USA
3/4 HP Vac supply $1095 (Runs 2 buckets)
Financing for 24 Months $45/Mo
1.5 HP Vac supply $1295 (Runs 4 buckets)
Financing for 24 Months $54/Mo

Milk Transport Tanks
130 Gallon $3295 or 138/Mo
210 Gallon $3895 or 162/Mo
Sizes available
Up to 1000 Gallons

35Lb Goat Pail $400.00
35Lb Cow Pail $400.00

“Pritchard”
Flutter Valve
$2.35

Feeder $41.95
Stand $15.95

Teat Wipes
Bucket / 700 $35.95
Refill / 700 $32.95

Fight Bac
$10.95/Can (single)
$8.95 each (case/12)

ITP205 $37.95

Milky Separator
23 Gal/Hr $499
34 Gal/Hr $799

ITP207 $39.95
Vanguard
Claw $99.95

Vanguard
Inflation
$14.95

Kid Bar 1 $34.95
Kid Bar 7 $114.95
Kid Bar 10 $149.95

Milky Pasteurizer
7 Gallon Capacity
All Stainless Steel
Made in Austria
$1299.00
Dynamint Cream
Organic Approved
17oz Bottle $13.95
2 Litre Jug $39.95

Dehorners
Rhinehart X30 $74.95
Stone 3/4” $99.00
Cordless $229.95
Stainless Pasteurizer
2 Gallons in 1 Hour
All Stainless Steel.
Made in USA
$359.00
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BREED PROFILE:

Chèvre des Fossés
by

BREED: Chèvre des Fossés (ditch
goat) or chèvre des Talus (bank
goat) or chèvre commune de l’Ouest
(landrace goat of western France).
ORIGIN: The chèvre des Fossés
is local to Brittany, Normandy,
and Pays de la Loire in
northwest France. Earlier origins
are unknown. The breed’s
characteristics suggest descendence
from cold-weather goats that
accompanied the migration of
early settlers across northern
Europe 5,000 years ago.
HISTORY: In the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries, poor
rural families kept these small
multi-purpose goats for milk,
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meat, and skin, as well as for
managing local paths, banks,
and ditches. They were known
as the “poor man’s cow.”
A family owned one or two
females, which they tethered
at the side of thoroughfares to
browse the bushes by day. Goat
kids would accompany their dams
free-range. Children would peg out
the does on the way to school, or
the grandmother would position
them on a different patch each
day. In the evening, the children
or grandmother would collect the
goats, and the grandmother would
milk them to feed the baby or make
milk pudding for the family. The
kids were destined as meat for the
Easter celebration. Bucks pulled

Originally
multipurpose backyard
goats, they are now
mainly kept as goats
for yard maintenance,
or to preserve
the breed.

Children would peg
out the does on the
way to school, or the
grandmother would
position them on a
different patch each
day. In the evening,
the children or grandmother would collect
the goats, and the
grandmother would
milk them to feed the
baby or make milk
Chèvre des Fossés doe and kid.

carts bearing the father’s trade paraphernalia or even
invalids. These goats were not recognized as a breed,
although they were clearly distinctive to this region.
CHÈVRE DES FOSSÉS: A RARE BREED ALMOST
LOST: The modernization of agriculture and shopping
habits in the 1980s lead to marginalization of the chèvre
des Fossés to the point that it was almost lost. Farmers
sought to improve their stock with popular lines,
which had become more readily available. Local breeds
were disdained as old fashioned. The population of the
local landrace diminished to only a few hundred head.
One farmer, Bruno Paysant, remembers how
his family had a herd of 80 does and four or five
bucks that they bred to produce kids to sell to local
workers in the 1970s. They sold about 80 kids per
year to be raised as meat for special occasions, as
goat meat was half the price of lamb. Sales had
diminished by 1985 with the opening of superstores.
Goats released during the 1970s and 1980s had
formed a feral herd on the Normandy cliffs. They
were discovered by a coastline conservancy in
1989. Meanwhile, Laurent Avon was seeking out

pudding for the family.

local livestock breeds for conservation for Idele, the
national livestock institute. In 1994, he came across
a few remaining indigenous goats. He named them
“chèvres des fossés” when he described them to the
region’s livestock conservancy, the Ecomusée du
Pays de Rennes. These parties teamed up to search
the area for remnants of landrace herds. They found
two domestic crosses and one pure-bred female,
and took them to the feral herd to mate. Later they
found four unrelated females and four unrelated
males of different purebred lines. These goats form
the basis of the rebuilt population of the breed.
Enthusiasts bred and developed herds to increase
numbers. By the end of the 1990s, Idele and regional
conservation bodies formed a technical committee to
manage breeding and protection. Numbers increased
rapidly from 62 females in 1999 to 515 in 2006.
In 2004, the national ministry of agriculture
recognized the breed. Pioneering breeders formed their
own conservancy, the Association de Sauvegarde et
de Promotion de la Chèvre des Fossés (ASP Chèvre
des Fossés) in 2007. This organization defines the
standard, seeks out bucks, maintains the herdbook,
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collects semen for a cryobank,
connects breeders, and promotes
products and business start-ups.
CONSERVATION STATUS:
Endangered (risk of extinction
in the short term) — 900 head
(700 females) in 110 holdings.
BIODIVERSITY: Historically, local
inbreeding has reduced variability.
However, the Ecomusée has
collected and preserved samples
from different locations to introduce
new strains. Idele collects genetic
data and analyses genealogies.
Currently offspring have an
average of four known generations,
but more thorough family tracing
is desirable. Inbreeding persists
(average 4.5 percent), but it is not as
severe as in most small populations
(45 percent of females are
completely unrelated). For a small
population, there is a good source
of different lines. Breeders aim to
improve genetic management.
The Ecomusée holds and
manages the cryobank of frozen
semen (133 samples per buck) of
14 bucks from 11 different lines,
of which nine are completely
unrelated. It also keeps a herd
of typical females. Staff use a
variety of defrosted samples
from the cryobank to fertilize the
females. Since 2010, the Ecomusée
has raised male offspring as
potential breeders until they are
30 months old. At this age, bucks
fully express their characteristics
and breeding qualities. Good
quality bucks make new stocks of
semen for the cryobank and are
available to breeders to improve
biodiversity in the field.
Since 2016, the ASP issues
certificates of origin for young
animals, giving details of their
family origins.
STANDARD DESCRIPTION: Small/
medium size, light boned, with
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long/medium-length coat, and
thick undercoat in winter. The
head is small and round with a
straight nose and narrow, V-shaped
ears, which remain pricked even
at rest. Both sexes bear horns:
the female’s are fine and parallel,
while the male’s are large and
impressive. Goat wattles are
absent, while beards are standard.
COLORING: A variety of colors
and patterns including white,
cream, black, gray, and brown,
often mixed or in patches.
WEIGHT: Bucks 110–130
pounds (50–60 kg); does
65–90 pounds (30–40 kg).
HEIGHT TO WITHERS:
Bucks 25–30 inches (65–75 cm).
TEMPERAMENT: Docile, friendly,
affectionate, and maternal, they
respect fencing and housing.
Great goats for yard maintenance
and making goat cheese.
POPULAR USE: Originally
multipurpose backyard goats,
they are now mainly kept as
goats for yard maintenance,
or to preserve the breed. New
developments include smallscale dual-purpose (meat and
dairy), dairy pastoral farming,
and organic production. Wethers
are increasingly popular for
maintenance of open spaces due to
their ease of management, excellent
capacity for brush clearance, and
pleasant temperaments. Herds
are still mainly owned by private
individuals. However, there
are several commercial dairies
and professional land clearance
businesses now using this breed.
PRODUCTIVITY: Milk yield is
approximately 440–550 pounds
(200–250 kg) per goat per year.
This rich, creamy milk is perfect

for making goat cheese, as it yields
twice as many solids (5 ounces per
pound/300 g per liter) compared
to commercial dairy goat breeds.
ADAPTABILITY: Thrifty browsers,
they thrive on rough and woody
forage, and are thorough weedeating goats. They are hardy and
well-adapted to the mild and damp
oceanic climate. They live outdoors
with rudimentary shelter all year
round. Naturally resistant to footrot and internal parasites, they
rarely incur veterinary bills in their
local environment. Females are very
fertile, and it is easy to detect estrus.
They give birth without difficulty
and are great mothers. Very few
newborns die. Tough and resilient,
they live long productive lives.
IT ISN’T REALLY CHÈVRE DES
FOSSÉS IF: there are black and
tan markings typical of chamoisée
French Alpine goats. Due to the
popularity and wide-spread use
of Alpine goats in France, crossbreeding is frequently found.
OWNER QUOTE: “Chèvre des
Fossés is a very sturdy breed.
Their coat allows them to thrive in
winter weather although I highly
recommend getting them a shelter.
They are very good mothers and
give milk which is very rich in
both protein and fat. I use them as
an ‘organic mower and strimmer
(vegetation trimmer)’ on our
smallholding and they are very
efficient. They are very easy to
handle and one of their best assets:
they do not jump over fences!”
Pauline W., Mayenne, France.
SOURCES: Races de Bretagne,
ASP Chèvre des Fossés, DanchinBurge, C. and Duclos, D., 2009.
Situation et perspectives d’avenir
des races caprines à petits effectifs.
Ethnozootechnie, 85, pp.10-16.

Breeders Directory

Advertise your favorite breed where it will be seen by thousands of
goat enthusiasts looking for what you have to sell!
Just $40/yr. for listing your breeds, farm name,
your name, address, phone, e-mail & website.

ALPINE
Arkansas
MT. PLEASURE FRENCH ALPINES, Maddie Kiefer,
106 E. 14th St., Yellville, AR 72687. 870-449-6932.
CAE Free. DHIR and LA. Quality Show Animals and
Home Milkers.
Colorado
RANCHO-SNOWFALL, Dr. James Haught, DVM, Elizabeth, CO. 970-420-4133. <haughtdvm@gmail.com>
<www.ranchosnowfall.com> Award winning Alpines,
Saanens & LaManchas. CAE, CL, Johne’s negative.

Ohio

Wisconsin

TRANQUIL VALLEY DAIRY, Henry Raber, 55749 TR 87,
Fresno, OH 43824. 330-897-0306. Alpine & Saanen.

R A I N T R E E D A I R Y G O AT S , D e b M a c k e ,
N3690 Elmwood Rd., Hawkins, WI
54530. 715-563-0052. <raintreelamanchas
@gmail.com> <www.raintreedairygoats.com> Website
design. LaMancha.

Vermont
LAZY LADY FARM REGISTERED ALPINES, 802-7446365. <laini@lazyladyfarm.com> <www.lazyladyfarm.
com> 25 years of breeding for performance and stature.
2300 herd average on 45 does. DHIR testing. CAE and
CL free with annual testing. Records available. Pastured
May to Nov. We produce our own organic hay. Award
winning cheese operation. Bucks are from Mamm-Key
Farm, Tempo Aquila Farm and Redwood Hills. Kidding
season in March. Discounts for group purchases.
www.lazyladyfarm.com

MINI NUBIAN
North Carolina
TANBRIT TINY GOATS, Sarah Jinnah, 1765 Gyro
Dr., Winston Salem, NC 27127. 336-788-2454.
< s j j i n n a h @ h o t m a i l . c o m > < w w w. t a n b r i t t i n y
goats.com> MiniNubians & Nigerian Dwarfs.

Washington
BELLE-CHEVRE FRENCH AND AMERICAN ALPINES,
Ardell Ainsworth, 238 Patit Rd., Dayton, WA 99328. 509382-8950. <mountaindell6@gmail.com> Alpine.
Wyoming

Georgia
SIMPLY DUTCH, Daniel House, 2857 Mount
Airy Rd., Waverly Hall, GA 31831. 706-566-8676
<danmartyhouse@yahoo.com> <www.simplydutch
alpines.com> Alpine.
Iowa
D & E DAIRY GOATS, 2977 Linn Buchanan Rd., Coggon,
IA 52218. 319-350-5819. <rranch@iowatelecom.net>
Facebook: d&edairygoat. Doelings–selling 200 head
annually. Breeder bucks available. Alpine, Saanen.
MA’S ACRES, Judith Nayen, 9398 NE 100th Ave.
Bondurant, IA 50035. 515-250-4836. <jlnayeri@gmail.
com> Alpine. Quality show and production doelings,
yearlings, bucklings.
Kansas
PUCKETTS ALPINE GOATS, Elaine Puckett, Council
Grove, Kansas. 620-767-5728. <www.puckettsalpines.
com> CAE & CL free, LA & DHIA.
SARAH B’S ALPINES, Mark & Coraleen Bunner, Pfeifer,
Kansas. 785-735-9562. <www.shepherdsgate.net>
<shepgate@ruraltel.net> Raising quality dairy goats
for milk and show.
Missouri
KRAUSE FARMS, Jessica Krause, 4627 SW Maple
Rd, Maysville, MO 64469. 816-724-1834 <aaronleon
krause@gmail.com> <krausefarmsalpines.webstarts.
com> Alpine, French and American. CAE, CL Neg,
Herd tested annually.

ALPENTHAL’S DAIRY GOATS, Tanja Miller, 430 Beaver Creek Rd., Sundance, WY 82729. 307-283-2364.
<tmiller@rangeweb.net> <www.alphenthalsdairygoats.
net> Registered American Alpine.

LAMANCHA
Kansas
SHEPHERD’S GATE LAMANCHAS, Mark & Coraleen Bunner, Pfeifer, Kansas. 785-735-9562.
<www.shepherdsgate.net> <shepgate@ruraltel.net>
Raising quality dairy goats for milk and show.
Kentucky
OLDHAM FAMILY FARMS, Darrell & Theresa Oldham,
2883 Sweeney Ln, Pleasureville, KY 40057. 859-5888625. <darrell@oldhamfamilyfarms.com> LaMancha
dairy goats.

T W O D O G S FA R M S , A n n A l e c o c k , E m i lie & Adelaide Norzagaray, 1069 Township Rd.
1950E, Smithshire, IL 61478. 319-572-4105.
< a a l e c o c k @ y a h o o . c o m >
< w w w. t w o d o g s f a r m s . c o m > R e g i s t e r e d
Nigerian Dwarf with superior genetics.
Indiana
CU AT LIL’ RED BARN, Margot Cassel, 7501 N.
Nebo Rd., Muncie, IN 47304. 765-730-0145,
765-730-4331. <cuatlilredbarn@gmail.com>
<www.lilredbarngoats.com>
Iowa
H I L LT O P S U N S E T FA R M S , To m B u r r o w
& Sheri Clarke, PO Box 115, Clemont, IA 52135.
563-321-1999. <docgonoz@gmail.com> Nigerian
Dwarf.
RIPLEYFARMS, Robin Ripley, 2377-270th St., Clarinda,
IA, 51632. 712-582-3579 <robinripley0@gmail.com.
Registered Nigerian Dwarfs.
Massachusetts

OSBORNE FARM, John & Jane Osborne, 2081
Jamestown Rd., Burlison, TN 38015. 901-491-1709.
<jmo1271@bellsouth.net> LaManchas & Nigerian
Dwarfs.

MENDING WALL FARM, Ed & Judy Lowe, PO Box
722, Assonet, MA 02702. 508-644-5088. <mendingwall
1 9 4 8 @ g m a i l . c o m > < w w w. m e n d i n g w a l l
farm.homestead.com> Nigerian Dwarf, Tennessee
Fainting.

Texas
LATTE DA DAIRY, Anne & Johnny Jones, PO Box
270355, Flower Mound, TX 75027. 817-490-5004.
<lattedadairy@gmail.com> <www.lattedadairy.com>
LaManchas. Also Nubians.
Washington

Montana
JL LAZY D GOATS, Jerry & Lori Donaldson, 4170
Eastside Hwy., Stevensville, MT 59870. 406-218-8853.
<JLLazyD@outlook.com> French Alpine. Buck service
available.

K–n–H RANCH, Heather Janke, 509-235-6564.
<knhranch@yahoo.com> <http://knhgoats.tripod.com>
Purebred LaMancha & Nubian Dairy Goats. All Natural
Goats Milk Soaps.
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Illinois

Tennessee

FIR MEADOW LAMANCHAS, HERBS & ALPACAS,
Jerry & Kat Drovdahl, PO Box 324, Carlsborg, WA 98324.
Phone: 360-683-8998. <www.firmeadowllc.com>
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New Mexico
SECOND BLOOM FARM, Deb Wood, 248 Rio
Bravo, White Rock, NM 87547. 505-672-1485.
< s e l d o m @ c o n c e n t r i c . n e t >
<www.secondbloomfarmnm.com>
Nigerian Dwarf. Excellent milk quality for the small
homestead.
Ohio
HONEY SWEETIE ACRES, Steve & Regina
Bauscher, 2710 Spring Hill Rd., Goshen, OH 45122.
513-313-1110. <www.HoneySweetieAcres.com>
Nigerian Dwarf. HOME OF 2017 NATIONAL
CHAMPION JUNIOR DAIRY DOE.
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South Dakota

Oregon

CARL B’S FARM, Julie & Ron Kolbeck, Salem, South
Dakota. 605-247-3220. <www.carlbsfarm.com>
Nigerian Dwarf, American Alpine & Mini-Alpine. Healthy
herd. Excellent bloodlines.

ACE-HI DAIRY GOATS, Margie Singletary, 3747 Lincoln
Dr., Ontario, OR 97914-8713. 541-889-4063. <acehi@q.
com> CAE & CL free, milk & show. Nubians

Texas
JOBI NIGERIANS, Joanne B. Jelke, 4603 Beckermann
Rd., Brenham, TX 77833. 979-836-9303. DHIR Nigerian,
Alpine & Saanen dairy goats.

NUBIAN
Arkansas
JSW FARMS, LLC. Sara White, Yellville. <www.ever
daygoatmilksoap.com> ADGA Nubian. Producing high
quality and quantity milk through genetics. DHIA available. Herd of 7 Nigerian goats for sale.
OWL RIDGE FARM, Jan Ham, 1348 Waller Rd., Bee
Branch, AR 72013. 870-974-1466. <owlridgefarm@
windstream.net> <www.owl-ridge-farm.com> Nubians.
Colorado
JP ACRES, Johnnie Seale, 1941 County Road 207,
Durango, CO 81301. 970-247-9180. Nubians.
Iowa
MY COUNTRY GIRLS, Barb Oliver, 2916 E Ave.,
Northboro, IA 51647. 712-370-6023 <wbmyers@
iamotelephone.com> <mycountrygirlsstore.com>
Nubian, Saanen.

R R RESOURCES, Yvonne Roberts, PO Box 809,
Merlin, OR 97532. 541-479-3159. <rycj@yahoo.com>
<www.rrresources.com> Purebred, American & recorded grade Nubians. DHIR, LA, Show, bred to milk,
good butterfat and longevity.
Tennessee
DAVIS RUN NUBIANS, Davis & Jenny Carr, 1701 Saundersville Rd., Hendersonville, TN 37075. 615-943-5709.
<zaddie@bellsouth.net> <www.DavisRunNubians.
com> Purebred Nubian Dairy Goats.
Texas
i2iacres, Greg & BJ Irvin, 1584 VZ CR 4909, Ben
Wheeler, TX 75754. 817-312-4028. <girvin@i2iacres.
com> <www.i2iacres.com> Nubian dairy goats.
LATTE DA DAIRY, Anne & Johnny Jones, PO Box
270355, Flower Mound, TX 75027. 817-490-5004.
<lattedadairy@gmail.com> <www.lattedadairy.com>
Nubians. Also LaManchas.
Virginia
SWEET VALLEY FARM DAIRY, Cecilia, Culpeper,
Virginia. 540-423-1003. <SwtVlyFarmDairy@gmail.
com> <www.SweetValleyFarm.com> Nubian doelings/
bucklings born March. Registered mothers are proven
milk producers. $400.00.

PACK GOATS

Minnesota

Bert Washburn Rd., Otego, NY 13825. 607-432-3179.
<myrrhbearers@aol.com> <www.holymyrrhbearers.
com> Purebred & American Saanens, Sables. Tested
free for CAE, Brucillosis.
Oregon
SATORI FARMS, ADGA Breed Leader 2012 , 2013,
2014, & 2016. Angelia Gregg, Cave Junction, Oregon. 541-218-2295. <satorifarms@frontier.com>
<www.satorifarmsaanens.com> American and Grade
Saanens. CAE & CL free. LA. DHIR.
Pennsylvania
SANCTUARY MEADOWS FARM, Jacob Lee Stolzfus,
2081 Sanctuary Rd, Manheim, PA 17545. 717-715-2473.
Saanen. Great genetics and registered bucks.
WORDEN FARM, Bill & Donna Worden, 1881 Bells
Run Rd., Shinglehouse, PA 16748. 814-697-6606.
<dlw@wordenfarm.com> Saanens, LaManchas &
Grades. CAE Free.
Virginia
PICCOLO FARM, Barb & Frank Kruesi, 2831 Bear
Branch Rd., Mouth of Wilson, VA 24363. 276-579-2331.
<piccolofarmva@gmail.com>

SPANISH
Michigan
CEDAR PONDS, Heidi E. Stucki, DVM, Galesburg, Michigan <cedarpondsirie@gmail.com>
Spanish breeding bucks for sale. Bloodlines:
Smoke Ridge, Weinheimer, Sawyer.

California
BUTT-HEAD PACK GOATS & EQUIPMENT, Dennis Willingham, PO Box 333, Rough & Ready, CA
95975. 530-432-0946. <bhpackgoats@hotmail.com>
<www.buttheadpackgoats.com> Halters designed just
for goats, saddles, panniers, goat coat/pack covers.

PYGORA

New York
TRIPLE F FARM, Mark Geracitano, 5 Jordan Ln., Nassau, NY 12123. 518-766-7607. <Tripleffarm1@aol.com>
CAE, CL, & Johnes negative. Buck service available.
https://m.facebook.com/tripleffarm1 Other services:
Disbudding, Tattooing, Hoof Trimming.

Oregon
HAWKS MTN RANCH PYGORA GOATS, Lisa
Roskopf, 51920 SW Dundee Rd., Gaston, OR
97119. 503-539-0295. <lisa@hawksmtnranch.com>
<www.hawksmtnranch.com> Pygora fleece goats.
CAE/CLA negative.

The Backyard Goat

SPRINGFIELD OAKS, Elizabeth Henning, 6670
S. Bascom Trl., Willcox, AZ 85643. 602-819-7231.
<erhenning@hotmail.com> <http://springfield-oakssaanens.com>
Arkansas
WINCHESTER SAANENS, Linda Mallory, 1318 MC
6007, Yellville, AR 72687. 870-449-2121. <winsaanen@
yahoo.com> Semen tank and straws available.
Delaware

countrysidenetwork.
com/shop
Call: 970-392-4419

Iowa
DRY CREEK ACRES, Joe Skoda & Melissa
O’Rourke, 1849 Whitetail Rd., Decorah, IA 52101.
712-470-3289. <drycreekacres@hotmail.com>
<www.drycreekacres.com> Toggenburgs. Home
o f t h e 2 0 11 a n d 2 0 1 2 J u n i o r N a t i o n a l
Champions.
Pennsylvania
WINDY HILLS FARM, JoAnne Geshinsky & family,
268 Country Ln., West Newton, PA 15089.
724-872-1288. <whbarrelracing9296@
verizon.net> Breeder Bucks. Toggenburgs,
Nubians.

SAANEN
Arizona

An
Introductory
Guide to
Keeping
Productive
Pet Goats

TOGGENBURG

RoDi HERITAGE FARMS, Robert & Diana Lawson,
18759 Harbeson Rd., PO Box 4, Harbeson, DE 19951.
302-684-8844. <lawsonbl55@yahoo.com> Saanens.
New York
ZOAR FARMS @ Holy Myrrhbearers Monastery, 144

VARIOUS
Colorado
W A LT Z ’ S A R K , P O B o x 3 6 8 , D e l ta, CO 81416. <admin@naturalark.com>
< w w w. n a t u r a l a r k . c o m > W h e r e A v e r a g e
Just Won’t Do! Naturally raised Oberhasli,
Nigerian Dwarf, Boer. No chemicals, no nonsense!
Great pedigrees, great milkers!
Virginia
SKYLINE, Catherine Deeds, 14450 Oakhurst Ln.,
Orange, VA 22960. 540-672-2538. LaManchas,
Toggenburgs & Nigerian Dwarfs.
Wisconsin
C A R E Y ’ S B R I A RW O O D FA R M , C a r ey Family, Stratford, Wisconsin. 715-572-1207.
<goatfarmers4@hotmail.com> Nubians, Saanen,
LaMancha, Nigerian.
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Associations

MYOTONIC GOAT REGISTRY(Fainting),
3174 Valley Ford Rd., Adger, AL 35006.
205-425-5954. <myotonicgoatregistry@yahoo.com> <www.myotonicgoat
registry.net>

THE
M I N I AT U R E
G O AT
REGISTRY(TMGR) Supporting breeders and owners of the mini-dairy breeds.
Shows, conformation clinics, milk production. www.tmgronline.com. 619-417-0989
Georgia

GEORGIA DAIRY GOAT BREEDERS—
newsletter, meetings, shows & speaker
program. All breeds welcome. Secretary:
John Latimer, 1540 McRee’s Mill Rd.,
Watkinsville, GA 30677. 706-769-9460.
<LLacres@juno.com>

M I N I AT U R E D A I RY G O AT A S SOCIATION– Premier registry for
crosses of Nigerian Dwarf and
standard dairy goat breeds. Now
registering Purebred Nigerians.
<www.miniaturedairygoats.net>

ALPINES INTERNATIONAL CLUB, Wil
Keech, Secretary/Treasurer. 402-3268232. <aic.secretary.treasurer@gmail.
com> <www.alpinesinternationalclub.
com>

OBERHASLI BREEDERS OF
AMERICA, Ben Peterson, Secy./Treas.,
8580 S Cherry Ave., Fresno, CA 93725.
<petesakeoberhasli@gmail.com>
<www.oberhasli.webs.com>

AMERICAN LAMANCHA CLUB,
D e b M a c k e , S e c r e t a r y / Tr e a surer, N3690 Elmwood Rd., Hawkins, WI 54530. 715-563-0052.
<raintreelamanchas@gmail.com>
<www.lamanchas.com>

Goat Journal Advertising Form • Next Deadline: July 23, 2018
Liner Classified:

Liner Breeders Directory:
Your Name:

Classification:

Address:

Your Farm Name:

City, State, Zip:

Your Name:
Address:

Classification:

City, State, Zip:

E-mail:

Phone Number:

Ad:

E-mail:
Website:
Breed(s):

Additional words ($1 each):

$40.00

Total Amount Enclosed (US):

Display Breeders/Classified (1" & 2" sizes):
SPECIAL OFFER: FREE Color! ($20 Value Per Issue)

1x - 2x=$30 per inch, per issue
Use pictures,
r!
lo
co
d
an
3x - 5x=$28 per inch, per issue
logo
n!
ig
es
D
d
A
E
E
6x=$25 per inch, per issue
FR

csyadvertising@tds.net
or call: 1-715-748-1388

E-mail:
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$_______

Words in bold _____x 25¢ =

$_______

Payment enclosed (U.S. funds):

$_______

Words in all CAPITALS _____x 25¢ =

Additional Words $1 each per year:
Directory listing (6 issues):

Number of words _____ x $1.00 =

$_______

X No. of issues you want your ad to run: _____ = $_______

Please type or print legibly and indicate the words you
would like in bold or capital letters.
• Don’t forget to count your name, address,
phone number and e-mail if it is part of your ad.
• 10 word minimum. Ads under 10 words
will be charged $10.

Feel free to use a separate sheet of paper
Mail to: Goat Journal Breeders/Classifieds,
P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451
or E-mail: csyadvertising@tds.net
www.CountrysideNetwork.com
1-715-748-1388 • Fax: 1-715-785-7414
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Classified Ads
BEEKEEPING

MILKING EQUIPMENT

M I L L E R
B E E
S U P P L Y
YOUR BEEKEEPING EXPERTS SINCE 1976!
Check us out for all your beekeeping needs. Whether
you are just starting out or already have bees we are here
to assist your needs. Call us Toll Free: 1-888-848-5184.
496 Yellow Banks Road, North Wilkesboro,
NC 28659. Email:info@Millerbeesupply.com*
www.millerbeesupply.com

Visit www.PartsDeptOnline.com for great deals on
new milking equipment for cows and goats. We supply to all size dairies. Call for a free 180pg catalog
1-800-245-8222.

PACKGOAT SUPPLIES

A
Well-Made
Fence Brings
Peace of
Mind!

BUTTERFLIES
Learn Butterfly Farming! Learn step-by-step how to
start up/operate your own profitable small or largescale butterfly business–raising healthy butterflies,
websites, sales, and shipping! Many income opportunities: releases, educational presentations, school raising kits, and fundraising projects. Free booklet:http://
www.butterflyboutique.net/ebooklets.html. Get started
today and learn with experts!

DAIRY FARMERS

POULTRY SUPPLIES

Have you lined up your buck for this fall? CAPRIKORN
FARMS has the top 8 does genetically in the U.S. Their
sons are clearly priced on the website, caprikornfarms.com. We ship all over the world. Questions:
301-834-8030.

DAIRY GOAT FARM
200 Head Dairy Goat Farm for sale or lease in NW
MO. Herd is Grade A with established milk market.
40 acres, Home 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 70 x 30 Lofting
shed, all covered buildings for the herd. Equipmemt
and everything you need. Rural Water & City Sewer.
Call David at 1-660-254-1558 for more details.

by

From alarm systems to zoning
laws, this book covers it all. If
there’s a fence in your future,
don’t waste time and money on
an ineffective system. Make it
one you can rely on.

FREE
SOON Church/Government Uniting, Supressing “Religious Liberty,” Enforcing National
“Sunday Law.” Be Informed! Need mailing address only. TBSM, Box 99, Lenoir City, TN 37771.
thebiblesaystruth@yahoo.com, 1-888-211-1715.

Gail Damerow

PRESERVING

154 pgs, $16.95 + S&H

MEALWORMS

Visit
countryside
network.com/shop
to get your
copy today!
Or call
970-392-4419
WWW.CountrYSIDEnEtWorK.CoM
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Goat Journal Bookstore
For a complete listing of all books available visit our website:
www.countrysidenetwork.com/shop; or call 970-392-4419

Temple Grandin’s Guide
to Working With Farm Animals
By Temple Grandin

Award-winning author Temple Grandin is famous for her groundbreaking approach to
decoding animal behavior. Now she extends her expert guidance to small-scale farming
operations. Grandin’s fascinating explanations of how herd animals think — describing
their senses, fears, instincts, and memories — and how to analyze their behavior, will
help you handle your livestock more safely and effectively. You’ll learn to become a
skilled observer of animal movement and behavior, and detailed illustrations will help
you set up simple and efficient facilities for managing a small herd of 3 to 25 cattle or
pigs, or 5 to 100 goats or sheep. 184 pages, $19.95

Special Deals to Build Your Goat Library!
SAVE
25%

Making Your Small Farm Profitable

Apply 25 guiding principles/develop new crops & new markets/maximize net profits per
acre. Ron Macher shares proven methods for farming smarter and explores today’s new crops,
new livestock, and new markets that translate into new ways to make money. 273 pages.

$19.95
Now $14.99 — Save 25%

How To Raise Goats
SAVE
30%

By Carol amundson

Goat Health Care
SAVE
40%

By Cheryl K. smiTh

Everything you need to
know to raise dairy or
meat goats. 199 pages.

Keep your goats healthy!
Most popular articles
from Ruminations.
246 pages.

$19.99
Now $13.99 — Save 30%

$23.95
Now $13.99 — Save 40%

SAVE
25%

Raising Dairy Goats to the Uddermost DVD

Embark on a journey learning about dairy goats on a real-life farm! From the amazing birth of a kid caught on camera, to building simple fences, preventing your goats from
getting diseases, choosing the perfect goat, clipping hooves in real time, and more, you’re
sure to find this video fun, intriguing, and very educational. And learn in the most natural,
ecological, and healthy way possible! DVD, 2 hrs. 3 min.

$19.99
Now $14.99 — Save 25%
2
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Special Deals to Build Your Goat Library!
Storey’s Guide to

Raising Goats For Dummies

Raising Meat Goats
SAVE
25%

SAVE
25%

By maGGie sayer

By Cheryl K. smiTh

Managing, breeding,
and marketing meat
goats. 336 pages.

Raise goats and reap the
rewards. An introduction to all
aspects of owning, caring for,
and the day-to-day benefits
of raising goats. 340 pages.

$19.95
Now $14.99 — Save 25%

$19.99
Now $14.99 — Save 25%

Building Small Barns,
Sheds, & Shelters
SAVE
25%

How To Build Animal Housing
SAVE
30%

By monTe BurCh

Specific plans and
how-to-build instructions for
popular home and
family-farm structures.
248 pages.

By Carol eKarius

60 plans for coops, hutches,
barns, sheds, pens, nestboxes,
feeders, stanchions, and much
more. 260 pages.
$24.95
Now $17.49 — Save 30%

$18.95
Now $14.29 — Save 25%

Book Order Form
Title

Quantity

Book Total

Price

$

Shipping

$

Subtotal

$

WI Residents add
5.5% sales tax

$

$4 first item, $1 each add'l item, Call for Priority & Foreign Rates

Total U.S. Funds $
Name:

Visa

Address:

No.:

City:

Expiration:

State:

Zip:

MC

Discover

AmEx

Phone:

Mail to: Goat Journal Bookstore,
P.O. Box 1848, Carson City, NV 89702
Call: 970-392-4419 • Visit: www.countrysidenetwork.com
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goat journal : : coming attractions
STAY TU N E D !
STAY TUNED FOR MORE GREAT STORIES WITHIN THE
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2018 ISSUE! IS IT AUTUMN
ALREADY? PICK UP OUR NEXT ISSUE FOR STORIES ON:
•

•

The Pahoa Goats and
Kilauea’s Wrath: A
Hawaiian goat owners’
guild braves a volcano
to save local livestock
How to Landscape with
Goats: Thinking of renting
your goats out? Fencing
and food matter.

•

Therapy Goats: Yoga
and Beyond

•

Fundamentals of
Positive Goat Training

•

Listeriosis: The Dangers
of Feeding Moldy Hay

•

Shearing and Blending Fibers

•

We’ve Heard the Tales, but
How Healthy is Goat Milk?

•

The Goat Art of
Rachel Karneffel!

•

Plus: Kat’s Caprine Corner,
Secret Life of Goats,
a Breed Profile of the
Hawaiian Ibex, and more!

UPCOMING EVENTS

California
Wool & Fiber Festival

Southwest Tech (SWTC) Dairy Goat Academy
September 28 & 29, 2018 from 9am to 4pm
SWTC Campus 800 Bronson Blvd. Fennimore, WI 53809
$50 per day or $100 for both days
Southwest Tech (SWTC) is hosting our second Annual Dairy Goat Academy
September 28 & 29, 2018 on our campus in Fennimore, WI. The Academy
will offer two days of hands on Training with three breakout sessions
specific to the dairy goat industry including two farm tours, roundtable
discussions, hands-on goat milk soap class, and a producer panel.
Some of the topics to be covered include: Coccidia Prevention
and Treatment, Organic and Natural Treatments for your
Dairy, using lighting to manage breedings, Financing Your
Project Grants, and many more class options!
New this year we will offer a full line of meat goat production
and management classes both days as well!
Wisconsin Dairy Goat Association will be partnering with us
for the first time this year and we are excited to be offering
their annual select sale showcasing quality Midwest Dairy
Goats at our event on Saturday, September 29.
For more information on this event or our other offerings
for our Dairy Goat Herd Management Certificate, please
contact us or visit our webpage www.swtc.edu/dairygoat
email, dairygoat@swtc.edu or call (608) 822-2723.

From the animal fiber source
to the finished products,
come follow the thread of
fine wool craftsmanship.
California Wool and Fiber Festival
(CWFF, a non-profit) is held
in conjunction with the
Mendocino County Fair and
Apple Show, hosting the
CA National Wool Show with
entries from the across the U.S.
September 14-16, 2018
10am - 8pm
Mendocino County Fair Grounds
14400 Hwy. 128
Boonville, CA 95415
For more information:
Nancy Finn at 707-459-8558
nancy.crd@comcast.net
or visit our website
www.fiberfestival.com

WWW.COUNTRYSIDENETWORK.COM
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just for fun : : coloring & puzzles
CO LO R I N G PAG E

Show us your artistic side! Send photos of your finished coloring pages to goatjournal@gmail.com
and we will display them in our next issue. (Be sure to tell us if your goats did the coloring!)
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ACROSS
5

Swiss goat Nino
is this breed:

9

Prion proteins
exist naturally
within our ___.

10

“Scrapie” in
deer: Chronic
_____ Disease.

13

Animal or
_____ rennet.

14

Rosie and Rodney
are _____ mates.

15

Feeding cherry
pits to goats
can cause a
_____ problem.

16

Scrapie is an
infectious disease
that destroys a
goat’s _____.

17

Kathryn of
Galloping Gertie’s
Goatery lives by
the _____ River.

18

Use of _____
can make alfalfa
hay greener.

DOWN
1

Chèvre des
Fossés means
“_____ goat.”

2

Monterey Jack is
not a true _____.

3

Blister beetles can
hide in alfalfa and
produce _____,
toxic to humans
and animals.

4

Johne’s disease is
also called _____.

6

Which goat won
Grand Champion
Buck at the
Nevada Junior
Livestock Show?

7

Cedar oil is a
_____ liquid
that may cause
skin irritation.

8

Evin Evans
started _____
_____ Farm.

11

State where Jax
Taylor conducts
business:

12

New goat breed
developed to
address Kenya’s
poverty and
hunger issues.

Name: _________________________________________________

Each issue, we will offer a chance to win official
Goat Journal swag! Enter to win a hat by completing this puzzle, using
answers found in this issue. The winner will be chosen randomly
from all correct submissions returned by August 1, 2018.

To submit, either:
Print, fill out, and send to:
Goat Journal Reader Contest,
P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451
Print, fill out, then take a picture and email to:
goatjournal@gmail.com
Message your answers to:
goatjournal@gmail.com
Be sure to enter your contact information so we can inform you if you won!
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just for fun : : coloring & puzzles

1.

2.

1. Vincent van Goat: By Jill Pettigrew of Batavia, New York
2. “This picture was colored by my daughter, Katie, who enjoys dyeing, spinning,
felting, and crocheting. We own Angora and Pygora goats.”- Nicole W.
3. Susan Helmuth of Hazleton, Iowa

Congratulations to Lonnie Yoder for winning the
March/April 2018 reader contest.
Enjoy your hat, Lonnie!

WINNER!
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3.

· Optimizes red blood cell production

· Increases appetite and weight gain

· Increases Fertility

· Helps support a healthy immune system

· Boosts Energy

· Helps anemic animals bounce back and recover

· Promotes rumen production of
animals oﬀ feed and sickly
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Premier Acquires
Pipestone Sheep & Goat Unit
Business
hase of Pipestone’s Sheep and Goat
Premier is pleased to announce the purc
th
heal
and
n
provided sheep & goat productio
s
Unit. Pipestone Veterinary Services has
State
ed
Unit
the
ut
ugho
supplies to producers thro
knowledge, feeds, supplements and
for 75 years.
goat
ed a similar mission for the sheep and
Both Premier and Pipestone have shar
ding
inclu
,
ucts
s on providing innovative prod
industry. Premier will continue to focu
d-class
And we will expand our role as a worl
e.
ston
Pipe
those previously offered by
ve come
you’
es
valu
core
e
sam
the
and advice, with
resource for up-to-date information
ht!
brig
ier. The future for our industry is
to expect from both Pipestone and Prem
omers?
What does this mean for Premier cust
r
t veterinarians as well as Premier’s othe
• Access to Pipestone’s small ruminan
t from
ialis
spec
p
shee
ed
retir
justthe
,
rical
on-staff experts including Dr. Dan Mor
Iowa State University.
nts.
rmulated mineral and feed suppleme
• Access to Pipestone’s veterinary-fo
.
lacer
Rep
Milk
Kid
ice
Cho
’s
” Shepherd
• Access to Pipestone’s “best-in-class
knowledge.
ry
rina
vete
en
prov
by
ed
back
lies
• A wide array of small ruminant supp
e customers?
What does this mean for Pipeston
ric
ucts, including Premier’s portable elect
• Access to a much larger array of prod
.
fencing, clippers, shears, and ear tags
ue, proven, veterinary-formulated milk
uniq
e’s
ston
Pipe
to
ss
acce
ed
tinu
• Con
a
replacer can be an important part of
replacer. We’re aware the cost of milk
Milk
Kid
ice
Cho
’s
herd
Shep
we will offer
successful ewe flock or goat herd. So
ping
e did. There may be differences in ship
ston
Pipe
as
price
e
sam
the
at
Replacer
rent location.
costs because it will come from a diffe
ce
agement, nutritional and expert advi
man
tical
prac
ing
• We look forward to offer
re a
you’
ther
Whe
e.
com
to
s
year
for
industry
to all segments of the sheep and goat
and tools
y to provide the knowledge, services
read
d
stan
we
,
5,000
or
5
of
herd
shep
.
essfully and profitably
needed to raise sheep and goats succ
phone
you have. Contact us online or via
We’d be happy to answer any questions
800-282-6631.

—The folks at
Premier 1 Supplies

Premier1Supplies.com • 800-282-6631
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